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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
PROVIDES MORE CREDITGOVERNMENT SEES EXPORT TRADE 

AS HOLDING KEY TO PROSPERITY It
Costs and Quality of Canadian Products Must Be Kept on 

Basis to Meet World Competition Says Prime Minister 
—Services of Trade Branch Being Extended—Many 
Items Assist Finance Minister in Efforts to Balance 
Budget—Conversion Loan Due.

kttawa, September 8.—Canada will continue to place its confidence

000,000 Higher than Previ
ous Week.

ALL OPPONENTS GOVERNMENT OF 
TO DE VALERA! SPAIN GAVE UP 
TO FORM UNION OFFICE TODAY

Washington, Sept .8.—Daily aver
age volume of Federal Reserve Bank 
credit outstanding during the week 
ended September 6th, as reported by 
the United States Federal Reserve 
banks, was $2,304,000,000, an m-

OT1""’ vumhuuo JO piBoc ns cumiuouee | crease of $37i000,000, compared with
in export trâcle to help toe nâtion out 01 the depression. To do 'the preceding weeh, and a decrease
this production costs and the quality of the products have to be 

kept on a basis to meet world competition. This appears to be the 
view of the Dominion Goverriment.

On his return from London Premier R. B. Bennett said: “This 
country is the fifth exporting country in the world. We must maintain 
our position as an exporting country.” After referring to the high 
standard of competition Canadian goods had to meet, the Prime 
Minister added, “we cannot, if we would compete on a basis on which

i>f $26,000,000 compared with the 
corresponding wreek in 1932.

On September 6th, total Reserve 
Bank credit amounted to $2,330,000,- 
000, an increase of $32,000,000 for 
the week.

Cosgrave Followers Decide to Spanish President Immediately 
Join with Centrists and Nation-: Announced Conference Would 
al Guard — Early Manifesto 
Expected.

Be Started for Purpose of 
Forming New Government.

INSIST HITLER TO TAKE
OVER FOREIGN MINISTRY THREAT OF INTERVENTION BRINGS

CUBAN EFFORT FOR CONCILIATIONDespite Officiai Denials, Rumor 
Persists in Telling of Big 
Shake-Up in Nazi Cabinet 
Ranks.

Madrid, Sept. 8.—Premier Manuel

Berlin, Sept. 8.—Despite a cate
gorical denial from the Ministry of 
Propaganda persistent rumors were 
current in diplomatic circles today 
that Chancellor Hitler intends to 
take charge of the Foreign Ministry ! 
tas did Mussolini in Italy.

Reports said that Foreign Minis-j 
ter Konstantin Von Neurath was! 
slated to replace Leopold Van! 
Hoesch as ambassador to

Considered Probable de Cespedes May Be Returned to 
Office as Head of Non-Party Government as Result of 
Conference Between Representatives of Seven Groups 
—Communists and Student Groups Still Opposing 
Peaceful Settlement.

H avana, September 8.—Attempts to conciliate political differences 
that have given Cuba two revolutionary governments in a 
month and brought thirty United States warships to Cuban

AGED MINISTER DIED FROM 
EFFECT OF FALL.

we can survive and maintain our solvency/lower our standards of| Ventnor, N.J., Sept. Rev. Ih.
living, on the one hand, or, on the other, experiment with cutting P!iarles, Parkhurst, militant min- 

- - - ” i ister who attained wide fame in tne
’90’s as a bitter and victorious foe 
of Tammany Hall in New York 
City, died today an hour after ne 
fell from the roof of his home.

Mrs. Grace Moore Parkhurst, his 
niece, said he had been walking in 
his sleep of late, but that his health

down hours of labor and increasing rates of pay
Similar sentiments have been expressed by* Hon. H. H. Stevens.

Minister of Trade and Commerce. The bid for external trade will go 
on undiminished. In these days when other branches of the Civil 
Service are being scrimped six new junior trade commissioners are 
to be appointed.

While Canada is greatly affected by the National Recovery pro
gramme in the United States, so far there has been little indication | one yfai's of as«- 
of any steep advance in prices. The wholesale price index released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics was lower for August than for 
July. The lower prices of grains more than offset the slightly higher 
prices for other commodities.

Reports reaching Ottawa show greater activity in the manufacturing 
and other lines of industry. Over 104,000 more employees were working 
m the plants reporting to the Government on July 31st, than the month 
before. On this basis it was estimated that since only a portion of all 
industry makes these reports, the total increase of employment would be 
around the 200,000 mark for four months. However, there is nothing to 
indicate any increase in production costs that would interfere with 
Canada’s export trade.

While industry will endeavor to * 
support the finances of the country 
by a wide margin of exports over 
imports, Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minis
ter of Finance, is working with an 
eye to balancing his budget. He 
forecasted a reduction in public ser
vice costs of $14,000,000 this year 
and reports are that already some !
$9,000,000 have been lopped off. In ! ----------------------------
a few weeks he will appeal to the | Forty-Eight Year Old Monarch Had Been Under Heavy
investors of tho Dntmmon ho rnn- /■*...« - _ _____ ^

Dublin, Irish Free State, Sept. |
8.—The party of former President-Azana’s Cabinet resigned today and
William T. Cosgrave voted unanim-1 President Nicete Alcala Zaijiora an- Hoesch as ambassador to London- wf.)pr. Kpoan todiv 
ously today to merge with the nounced he would immediately start ; and Dr. Alfred Rosenberg, recently i o-., 8 j . j »
Centre Party and the National ! conferences for the purpose of form-; appointed head of the Nazi Party’s! ^lx men al'|u a "Oman, named at a meeting of all factions to 
Guard, forming the United Ireland ling a new government. |foreign political division, to become| “study the nation’s problems,” went into a secret session with indica-
flarty> ! Premier Azana, who also was, undersecretary of the Foreign Min-! Lions that provisional President de Cespedes would be reinstated, and

Meetings of the two other groups jMJnister of War, has headed variousjistry. i that a coalition cabinet would be chosen to supplant a five-man junta.
mavfiv This devefopment followed a declaration that the revolutionary 

WITHIN NARROW RANGE I commiS5ion’ "'par>' after three da>'s in Power of bickerings, threats.
New York, Sept. 8.-British cur-i dj.S0rdei'S>. ,and talk of a counter-revolution, would retire “in five

rencies moved within a narrow price j niinutes ^ if the people tell us it is necessary to avoid American inter
range during the first hour of 
trading on the foreign exchange

had been excellent. He was ninety-

SOVIET RUSSIA BOYS’ CIRCUS
Prague, Sept. 8. — Soviet Russia 

has gone and bought a circus, say 
reports in the papers here. It is the 
Kludsky Show, which once lived off 
the fat of the land in capitalistic Eu
rope, but in recent years fell into 
financial straits.

It was struggling precariously 
through Rumania, the reports said 
when Soviet representatives offered 
the elephants and tigers a home in 
Moscow.

were scheduled today and a favor-'Spanish governments since October 
able vote was expected from both. ! 14th, 1931. The recent election for' 

Mr. Cosgrave, Frank McDermot, <members of the tribunal of constitu- 
leader of the Centre Party, andltional guarantees showed a strong 
General Eoin O’Duffy, head of the ! swing toward the opposition parties. 
National Guard, were to meet with I Moreover, there have been reports 
others prominent in the move for !°f differencs within the cabinet over 
union late today. They planned to Abe terms of a trade treaty with 
prepare a joint manifesto. ! Uruguay.

This fusion would bring together i For some time opposition parties ] 
the oposiiton to President EamonTiave followed the policy of refrain- 
De Valera. !ing now and again from attending

The National Guard, led by Gen-'the sessions of the certes.
eral Eoin O’Duffy, has been the | _ -------------------
centre of considerable conflict in Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 8.— 
the Free State recently, as it has'Fire of undetermined origin early to- 
been accused by the De Valera Gov- |day destroyed a greenhouse, garage 
ernment of seeking to establish a and wagon shed on the property of 
dictatorship, and on this ground has'B. Gay, just outside the city limits, 
been outlawed. ; Damage was estimated at $4,0-00.

market here today.
Canadian dollars eased down one- 

eighth of one per cent, to 95*4 cents 
as the United States premium on 
Canadian funds improved silghtly to 
five per cent.

Pounds sterling gained *4 cent to 
$4.34% in an extremely thin mar
ket.

DEATH OF KING FEISAL OF IRAQ 
OCCURRED IN BERNE EARLY TODAY

MAN KILLED IN IMPROVEMENT 
GUN BATTLE AT INDICATED IN

VILLAGE HOTELi WORLD TRADE

NEWFOUNDLAND BUSINESS
MAN DIES SUDDENLY.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., Sept. 8.— 
While aiding to extinguish a fire in 
a blacksmith shop, Ernest Simmons, 
prominent businessman, and former 
member of the Newfoundland Par
liament, died suddenly today. Sim
mons, a member for this district in 
the Munro administration, suffered 
a hemorrhage and collapsed. He was 

| fifty years of age.

vention.”
Guarded by many soldiers, delegates representing all shades of 

political thought, convened in the presidential palace late last night, 
end determined on the conciliation move before leaving at 12.43 a.m.

The Students’ Directory, opponents alike of the Gerardo Machado 
regime and its successor, the de Cespedes Government, was not repre
sented on the mediation committee, and it was said the students showed 
no disposition to yield to suggestions to relinquish the rule.

One proposal was that a cabinet of national concentration should be 
formed with five or six members of the de Cespedes Government, who 
resigned Tuesday with their leader after a coup by soldiers, sailors and 
national police.

Orders for the concentration of American warships near Cuba was 
authoritatively said to have caused the compromise move, which came 
closely on the heels of a declaration by the women’s Revolutionary organi
zation that “American marines must pass over our dead bodies to get on 
Cuban soil,” and a Communist manifesto declaring, “down with the revolu
tionary government that wishes to pay debts owed to American bankers.”

The Communist central committee was said to have agreed to fire on 
American forces should they land.

New York Man Fatally Injured at Exhaustive Analysis of Canadian 
St. Stanislas as Shooting Af- Conditions During Past Year Is 
fray Follows Levelling of 
Theft Charges.

Not Without Its Encouraging 
Factors.

PREMIER BENNETT PREDICTS NEW 
POLICY ON CANADIAN CONDITIONS

* UNITED STATES ASSUMES 
HEAVY RESPONSIBILITIES

investors of the Dominion to con 
vert their Victory Bonds bearing in
terest at 5*4 per cent, due this year 
and next into a new issue bearing 
interest probably around four per 
cent. The fact that the government 
was able to borrow almost $75,000,- 
000 in London at four per cent, and 
had the issue greatly oversubscrib
ed strengthened the Minister's hand 
in this undertaking. The reduction 
will mean a great saving in interest 
payments.

Strain in Last Few

B
the

_ _ _______ _ _ Stanislaus, Qu«., Sept. 8. —; Montreal, Sept. 8.—General ini
Weeks'Because of RenorteH Mas. 1 Provinc>al Police were today investi- I proyement in world conditions cou 

, __weeKS oecause or rseported Mas t- cV,nrw,rr. pled Wlth Canadas old efforts to
sacre of Assyrian Christians in His Kingdom—Health s, Is ‘ ‘ " meet the depression will likely find
Harl FWn Po™ fo. «____ U f n fk V claimed the life of one man and Ieftisharp reflections in the nation’s
Had been root tor Some lime, but L)eath Came as another seriously wounded. The I trade, industry and business in the i 
Shock to His Entourage. [shooting took place in a small' hotel distant future. F. W. Field, His

*-------------------------------------------  'here and is said to have resulted i Senior Trade Commission- !

- Early Pronouncement from Ottawa Promised as Soon as 
Prime Minister Has Had Time to Examine Domestic 
Situation—Gave No Hint, However, of What Change 
Might Be.

erne. Switzerland. Sept. 8. — 
King Feisal, of Iraq, a scholar 
and desert warrior who, with 

aid of the romantic Lawrence
of Arabia, wrested a kingdom from

The Dominion’s revenues have also ! the wreck of the Turkish Empire 
shown an up-turn. After falling for 1 during the war, died in a Berne hôte.! 
months and even years, July figures! today, following a sudden heart] 
this year were greater than July! attack. He was forty-eight years of'
1932 and August is also expected to 1 age.
sh°Y a further upward climb. i Death came on the heels of As-|

Canadian National Railways » sjrian troubles in Iraq, the young- -------
which has been a drag on the j es^ nation in the League of Nations i Toronto Professor Will Lead Re-

UNEMPLOYMENT 
TO BE SUBJECT 

OF DISCUSSION
finances^ ol the Dominion is due tor! family, which culminated in reports! 
better times according to Hon. R. J. that six hundred Assyrian Christians! 
Manion, Minister _of Railways, who were massacred.

I here and is said to have resulted! , ,, TT ^I. „ . , , , , . 1er for the United Kingdom in Can
.from Hem. Simard, hotel propn«-:acjt arl(j Newfoundland, finds in an 
toi, accusing two men who entered ex]laus(;jve analysis of Canadian 
lus hotel oi participating m the, conditions during the past year, 
robbery of his premises last winter. | -j-jjg j.eport was prepared by the 

The dead man is William Garron, United Kingdom Government and 
aged twenty-three, of Newman, N. was ma(je public from Mr. Field’s 
Y., and the injured one is Eddy ^ 0ffjce While stressing the dif- 
Cushnian, aged twenty-eight, ol ficulties through which this country 
W estvule, N.Y. The two are said has been passing the analysis con- 
to have come to St. Stanislaus to tains a distinctly hopeful note.

! purchase tveer for transport across While the wheat situation is still 
j the international border. critical, the report finds, a ger.eral-

Following the shooting Cushman , ly better foundation has been laid

lewmarket. Ont., Sept. S.—Prime

left recently for Europe.
Reports show a falling off in re

lief costs throughout Canada as men 
and women go back to work 
although no accurate estimate of the 
saving can be reached until the de
mands for assistance to the Prairie 
fanners for crop failures are known.

Canada last year got behind the 
wheat market, buying through the 
Canadian Co-operative Wheat. Pro
ducers. While the Government, has 
never made public how it has fared 
financially in the transaction, prices 
today are considerably higher than 
they were last year, which has led 
to the widespread reports that so

The King, broken in health, was i 
deeply angered by these charges, 
which undoubtedly contributed to I 
weaken his heart. He was gravely - 
ill when he came here from Bagdad,; 
a few days ago, and his physicians,! 
although realizing the treatment in 
Switzerland was necessary,

EXHIBITION AT 
INVERNESS WASGREAT SUCCESS uation. The Prime Minister gave no vidua] liberty.”

Washington, Sept. 8.—The Roose
velt administration today regarded 
swift developments in troubled Cuba 
as approaching a climax—and pos
sibly even solution — of the island 
crisis, but military mobilization for 
sea, land or air movements con
tinued unrelaxed.

Inclusion by the radical junta of 
all Cuban political factions in a 
commission to “study the nation’s 
problems” was considered in some 
State Department quarters as an ad- 

I vance toward stabilization of condi- 
' tions.

But it still was remembered that 
should there be attacks upon foreign
ers in Cuba, treaty obligations im-

J d j t li rv • : picked his companion up and, al- for the 1933-34 crop year. A
newed Kound-lable Discussion though wounded in the stomach him- stronger position is developing and 
on National Problem at To- &e^’ drove bjnl to Malone, N.ijf a freer exchange of commodities 
I > ç r i -l ic thirty-five miles away where 1 were arrived at by removing trade ;

day s^ session Of Liberal aum- the two were admitted to hospital. ! barriers and reducing tariffs this! 
mer Conference. Garrow died late last night, | phase of Canadian industry would,

_____  ____________ 1 receive a distinct impetus.
Port Hone Ont Sent 8 Proves CLASSES CUBANS AS OUR j -----------------rort Hope unt„ ^ept. 8.—Profes ; “BRETHREN” | FAMOUS JEWISH SCHOLAR

_ fessor H. M. Cassidy, of the Uni-; Washington, Sept. 8. —- To the DEAD
were [ varsity of Toronto, will lead a re- nomely_ phrases used by Cordell) Warsaw, Sept. 8.—Rabbi Michael

apprehensive of his ability to stand newed round-table discussion on the 1 Hull, United States secretary-of-j Wierzblowski, world famous Jewish
problem of unemployment at. thethe journey.

While it was generally known that ' Liberal Summer Conference today, 
he was gravely ill, his passing was: _ , , ,, .
a shock even to members of his en- j awo 0*hoi round-table conferences 
teurage. His intention was to re-,and a lecture will occupy the atten- 
main here two weeks and then re- ! tion of the one hundred and fifty or 
turn to his capital. Bagdad. j more members attending the school,

far the adventure has at least! He was accompanied by his brotu-; Professor c> A< Curtis f Queen-S 
broken even. W’heat is Canada’s ei‘. All, who is in charge of funeral,. ,
most ' important export product ! arrangements. I University, will preside over a group
and the expectation here is that the! King Feisal was born in 1885 at j discussing the banking and mone- 
governrnent will follow the same'Tail, the son of Sharif Husain and tary policy, and Dr. P. E. Corbett, 
procedure this year of supporting | a descendant of Fatimah, the only j Dean of the Faculty of Law at Me-
u* n""' u”,v"5to’ -» '* d™" -

State, in referring to other nations, 
I a new 0ne today was added.

Often he speaks of our British 
; friends,” or “the folks down yon- 
; der.”

Today he referred to the Cubans 
as our “brethren.”

scholar, died yesterday at the age 
of seventy-four years.

He was an authority on Biblical 
and Talmudic writings, and was a 
friend and correspondent of Prince 
Bismarck, the iron chancellor, 
founder of the German Empire.

heavy hedging operations on the 
W innipeg Exchange. The crop will 
be much below last year. It will 
likely be less than 300,000,000 
bushels hut Canada had a carry-over 
on August 1st of over 200,000,000 
bushels. Accordingly the need to 
protect the market from sudden 
gluts, will be as important this year 
as last.

Canada’s trade figures arc regard
ed in official circles as being very 
encouraging. Canada sold the United 
Kingdom in July goods to the value 
of $21,456,818, the largest single 
month since November, 1930. The 
Dominion bought from the United 
Kingdom to the value of $8,806,992, 
the best month since November of 
last year. August figures, to be 
released next week will probably 
make as good a showing.

Trade with the United States is 
also on the upsw-ing. Canada sold 
United States goods to the value of 
$17,737,290 in July the highest 
month since March 1932 and bought, 
from United States $19.744.111, the 
highest since October of last year.

An interesting feature in the 
trade with the United States was 
that the imports to this country 
exceeded the exports in July by only 
$2,016,821. This is probably the 
nearest, approach to balancing the 
trade between the two nations of 
any month since the present century ! 
began.

Canada’s total exports for the! 
twelve months ending July of this 
year were $486.126,294 and imports 1 
$878,430,669, showing a substantial ! 
export balance of $107,692,625,

Another industry which is show
ing improvement is lumber. Ex
ports both to the United States and 
Great Britain have shown in
crease;..

However all the industries are not 
Continued on Page 2.

OU EXECUTIVE CONDEMNS PRICE 
FIXING ITEM OF RECOVERY CODE

After the Great War he played an 
important part with General Xllenhy 
and T. E. Lawrence in Arab revolts. 
In 1921 he was elected to the Iraq 
throne by a plebiscite.

On his arrival here the monarch 
in an interview insisted there was 
no fanaticism against Assyrian 
Christians in Iraq.

“The Iraq Government only did 
what, any civilized, law-abiding gov
ernment would have done—it stamp
ed out. an attempt of a small 
minority of rebels to overthrow 
order and authority,” he said.

He declared his relations with 
Great Britain, which early this year 
gave up its mandate over the young 
kingdom, were of the best.

Before retiring last night he com
plained of feeling tired. He motored 
to Interlaken, Switzerland, for 
lunch, and returned about three p.m. 
yesterday, going immediately to his 
room. He told nis aide-de-camp he 
had a headache and wished to retire 
early

1 Minister R. B. Bennett left the 
1 Liberal-Conservative Summer 
School here today with a statement 

jits members could look forward to
enunciation of a new government : Ppf€ uPon United States the respon- 

I policy on Canadian conditions with-j s'hi!ity of maintaining a govem- 
; in a few weeks, after he had taken 1 ment there “adequate for the pro- 
:time to examine the domestic sit-1 tection_ of life, property and indi- 
uation. The Prime Minister gave no .
hint of what that policy might be. I These considerations — and more 

Mr. Bennett, rushing here yester-' esPecia!ly an^ety for the safety of 
____ _ [day after speaking twice at Tor- ! lhe “ves and property of United

Fine Weather and Heavv Entries 'onto’ submitted to a flood of ques-1 S,t?tes aitizens — sped thirty war- r.ne v*earner ana Heavy tntries t]0rig from youn{c Conservative stu.'ships toward the trouble zone,
Drew Large Crowds to Une- dents and told them, among other | j6mb . a regim€nf °f fully equip-
Dav Show nf IVWantir fnuntv thin'rR' Canada needed a fifty per !ped niapnes at. Quantico, Va., and

. 7 aY ,0W or megamic county cent_ jnci.ease in population if it is P_rePare(i a marine aircraft squadron
Agricultural Association. to take its proper place among ;there for estant flight.

-------- : nations of the world. He cautioned,1
Inverness, Sept. 8.—The annual however, that, the present was no 

exhibition of the Megantic County ^Lme to fl's.cuss means to increase

I idaj can added to the list of Canadian authorities had been work-!
Eastern Townships fairs which have ing on the problem with a group of' 
experienced the most successful i “most powerful interests” in Great 
season in their histories this year. : Britain.

The day was all that could be de- ! rom tbe Prime Ministers speech 
, , , , L 'it appeared clear his government

sired and played an important part ; considers it. unnecessary to take any' 
in bringing out the large crowd that action in Western Canada to curtail 
thronged through the gates all day. wheat production. He told the 
But the weather alone was not re- sc^00}, Canada s quota under the j
,p»n,ibi,,h. f„ word : saas-aæft- 
the ‘îgiioïllmfï ,'bjwu fïK:iLltoVrSÎ',r*V'r','SPr"‘“ti0”0t: ______

icàme^to^de^thesê dTsplays8 were1 Bermett repeated his state- Texas Residents, Recovering from
.ameto view tnese u splays weie ment made in Montreal the day of " - s
not disappointed, for the entnes in his return from the United Kingdom 
all departments were the greatest, that Canada could not embark on 

Ion recoid. , |a programme of wage increases and
EarAy. l" the, m°FmnS’ ,the 4ud£- decreases in hours of labor because

Serving to stress the responsibi
lities of this government should law 
and order break down were solicit
ous calls at the State department by 
diplomats from other foreign powers 
with nationals in Cuba.

FEARED FLOODS 
MIGHT COME IN 

TRAIL OF WIND

ge number ot contest-,trade which places this „v
Ridden Bituminous Coal Industry Code to Be Imposed ! ^tkion untHlfu in'thè pj^eeAi'^'difa^rhis be-! raL^TÏ,^ \°0

by Government Provides Higher Wages, Shorter Hours The cooking, fruit and vegetables i?hips dw^!ator" 3. da.nge40US. sta?e while rwidents

a gathering that will devote its time
on foreign policy. _______ ____ w uctause

Another McGill Professor, Dr. T. He«-»d of World’s Largest Oil Concern Declares Price-Fixing j ^ 0tPheneidarcethnumbert0oCf conte^T ^ a PiiarL v,'0jdd lose "the "exportw. L. McD,rmo,. i, «*** to <!«- Wrong and Will Work Hardship to Consumer-Strife-1' ° ..-.h, wh„s .... .........
liver an address on “The Signi- —
fieance for Canada of the American 
New Deal."

This evening a conference dinner 
will take place, at which the speak
ers will be Sir Herbert. Samuel, Bri
tish Liberal Leader, Raymond Moley, 
one-time head of President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s “brain trust,” Hon.
J. L. Ralston, former Minister of 
National Defence, Mme. Pierre Cas- 
grain and Professor Corbett.

Hurricane Damage, Prepare to 
Fight Rio Grande Floods.

Harlingen, Tex., Sept. S.—Muddy 
torrents surging into the Rio 

country i Grande from the rain-soaked Mexi-

and Price Increases

N' 8.—The con-ent
idled bituminous

CONGRESS OF UNEMPLOYED 
HAS CONCLUDED SESSIONS

ew York, Sept 
troversy-rid
coal industry of the United 

States had been presented today 
with a code fixing fair-wages and 
working conditions, providing for 
price increases.

Canada being a large furance 
for United States coal, the price in
crease embodied in the charter will 
naturally have its effect on Can
adian pocketbooks. A code for the

Professor Charles Kocher, a noted --------
doctor, was called and a nurse also! Ottawa, Sept. S.—The National 
remained in attendance during the Congress of Unemployed closed its 
night. When an inquiry was made ! three-day annual convention here 
about, the Monarch’s health at. 10.30 ( last night after passing resolutions 
o’clock, the physician expressed him protesting against Canada harboring 
self as satisfied, ^ ex-President Machado of Cuba, con-

A few minutes before midnight, ; detuning the growth of Fascism in 
however, the patient took a turn for Canada and the activities of Hitler- 
t.he worse, and he died at 1230 a.m. | 'srn in Germany,
The body was taken to the Anatom! j Earlier in the day, a deputation 
cal Institute, a clinic. It. will be sen ! *ron1 ,be Congress presented to 
to Iraq possibly today or tomorrow, ! members of the Federal Governmem 

The brother, former King Hedjaz ' a. . fb.al’^r demands for the 
who was stopping al. a hotel near ! ■nKht t0 llve> stressing non-contn- 
Berne, was immediately summoned

Sir George Perley Assures Dele
gation Representations Made br'a"°h °f thP is
to Federal Government Will Be 
Given Consideration.

Flags on Swiss Government build
ings were put at half mast.

King Feisal’s heir is Prince Ghazi. 
who is twenty-one years of age.

hutory unemployment insurance, 
higher relief payments and estab
lishment of n $1,000,006,000 building 
scheme to provide jobs. Sir George 
Perley told the delegation its ro- 
rrcsentations would be considcreu.

in the offing.
General Hugh Johnson, forceful 

administrator of the National Re
covery Act, handed the code to 
bituminous operators and union 
spokesmen unable to agree among 
themselves, at about the same time 
dissension was born within a similai 
code-structure Johnson built for the 
oil industry.

Dissatisfaction with the latter 
charter was voiced by W. S. Fai
rish, board chairman of the world’s 
largest oil company—Standard Oil 
of New Jersey. He found fault

ced that part of the $12,000,000,- 
000 oil industry he speaks for, will 
abide by all deci. ion made under 
the code Johnson wrote when the 
oilmen, like the coalmen, were un
able to agree.

The bituminous trade charter 
marked bringing under the N.R.A.
Blue Eagle the last of the country’s 
key industries. Most comprehen
sive yet turned out by the adminis
tration, it provides for a thirty-six- j 
hour maximum work-week and 
steps to determine the feasibility | 
of even shorter hours.

Raising ol wages as well as 
prices; authorization for miners to 
demand their own eheek-weighman, 
and unionization to come through jboth 
contracts now being drawn provide 
for a complete revolution in op
eration of the soft-coal fields.

Johnson said in discussing the 
price increases that the industry 

j could not stand higher production 
costs.

As though tc counteract the ef
fect of this pronouncement, N.R.
A.’s own consumer-’ hoard a few

evening.
land fancworl/^ectfont 'were'3also 'n several countries> that no ■ of the hurricane-devastated lower

11 enj A sections were also better system of government than valley, after taking precautions to
:iï4' ; ed’nd., fcnx.****i,s

Thrnncrh tHp crpnerntitv nf * n e 01V€C1, , ., concentrated on the task of rehabi-inrough trie geneiositj- oi a Democracy, he said, was facine litation
number of local citizens and mer-.the greatest test since it had be-. With' twenty-two known dead
chants, several speer prizes were come a principle of government. He hundreds injured and thousands ofoffered, which greatly aided in 
ing the standard of the Fair 
year.

i r a*v?ta'n^ 0rdy ^opf °*. twen‘ refugees destitute after the disas- 
i tieth cen.ury democracy ,ay in edu- trous tropical hurri
I cation.

SONS OF PRESIDENTS MEET 
ON BOARD OCEAN STEAMER

Theodore and Franklin Roose
velt Dispel Reports of Any 
Family Friction.

tropical hurricane and its at- 
; tending deluge of rain, relief agen-

AMBASSAD0R TO ARGENTINA distress, prevent spread of disease
' and restore wrecked homes.

Estimates of damage ran around 
$10.000,000, with the citrus crop vir-

HAS ASSUMED NEW OFFICE

New York, Sept. 8. — Theodore 
Roosevelt and Franklin Roosevelt, 

juniors, arrived on the

, •.I, . , . i .-v. s own consumers’ hoard a
a naiov noin. -^.l, ' T I,,du*try’ hours earlier let it he known it was
a major point in the code. |out (0 takr fon,eful action to halt

He championed the caut-e of * imjnVay prie»*?
“every motor car user in the coun- The hoard said that in future

hearings representatives of indti-- 
try should be called upon for such |

try,” saying price fixing is un
necessary, wrong and “will work 
hardship b^ advancing prices con
siderably." was "a lot of noncosts and nrice information as may .said he told her it 

be necessary in the checking of'sense."
But nevertheless Farrish announ- price increases. “We aren't that way at all,"

Anglo-Argentine Relations Said <»al|y wiped out,_____________
to 3e Entering Period of Closer | THE WEATHER 
Confidence and Friendship. j *--------------------- —--------------*

------ -- LOCAL THUNDERSTORMS.
same Bïfn,os Aire,s> SePL S—Sir Henry 1 Pressure is high over the Atlantic 

bin vesterdav. on which they met In Ch1ll+on.1 tbe new-British A/h-' States and Northern Quebec; also
bassador to Argentina, presented ! over the greater part of the West-

Colonel ^'s cl'e^<>nt'a'R today to President ern Provinces; while a trough of
Justo. low pressure extends from James

Sir Henry said Anglo-Argentine ; Bay southwestward to Arizona,
relations were entering a period of | Light to moderate thundershowers 
closer conference and friendship | have been general in Northern On- 

nder the Commercial treaty recent-; tario and Southern Manitoba. Else- 
y effected by the Roca delegation. | where the weather has been fair 

President Justo replied that the with above normal temperature in 
agreement “undoubtedly charts the most districts of Eastern Canada 
fundamentals of a new economic ! aT*d a tendency towards higher 
policy.” j temperature in the far West.
------------------ ------ ----------------- --- Forecast: Mostly cloudy and mod-

■ ederately warm, followed by local 
said. “I think the Colonel is a thunderstorms tonight and part of 
mighty nice man. We talked to-1 Batunia>-
gether and played games and all Temperature yesterday: Maxi* 

he rhat sort of thing." jmum 80, minimum 45.

for the first time.
“What a nice boy he is,”

Roosevelt said of his distant cousin.
“Ho certainly is a nice man,” said 

the President’s son in return.
There was a little old lady aboard 

■ who just couldn't understand, poli- , 
tics being what they are, how it was 
that Republican and Democratic 
Roosevelts could be friendly.

“I always though! that your two 
families did not speak at. all,” puz
zled the little old lady to Franklin, 
Jr.

The United Slates President’s son
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RETAIL TRADE BULLET WOUNDS I C°wSeUp1iovedP1unpopular BUILDING HUGE EASIER TREND
QUITE BRISK

Financial News ! Record’s Classified Ads.

IN PAST WEEK
MAY RF FATAÏ Unable to G«t Facts in

ULii/alialJ Case, Orders Maintenance Pay-

FOR CONSTABLE "e",iby“Philadelphia, Sept 8. — Herbert 
j Thibodeau, aged twenty-five, told 
Judge Gable in Domestic Relations

TELESCOPE TO | NOTED TODAY 
STUDY STARS' AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL OPENING AND 
NOON PRICES

The following quotationtf of today’s prie** 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange use fur
nished by McManamy & Walsh :

Female Help Wanted

Iofr Tou™U 0ver Holiday James MacKie, C.P.R. Officer, of j Court tha/he’ fa^rf'the nS Will Permit Astronomers to Pho-Only One Issue Registered Ad-
^L k^J r   M__a 1 r __11__ \I7____J.J hut ho holl-ûrl of f;^^ u;.- ~ ~ ____ ^Week-End Registered Favor

ably in Sale of Smaller Lines, by Thug Who Was Surprised 
Novelties, Wearing Apparel, while Breaking into Freight 
Jewellery and the Like. Car at Lanoraie

Montreal, Que., September 8.— 
The Labor Day holiday affected 
to a certain extent the business 
turnover for the last week. Despite 
this however, there appears to be
steady trade transacted in both re- three years of age, of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Police. Montreal, 
was shot and seriously wounded. 
Constable Mackie was removed to 
Joliette and then to a hospital in 
Montreal where he is in a serious 
condition with five bullets in his 
body.

Constable Mackie and Constable 
G. Miller, also of Montreal, were 
patrolling the yards when they saw 
two men attempting to open the 
door of a freight car loaded with 
cement. As the constables started 
to arrest the pair one of the men 
drew a revolver and fired at Con
stable Mackie.

Paul Thouin, twenty-eight, of 
Montreal, the man who police allege 
fired the shots was arrested and

tai. and wholesale quarters for the 
week. In the retail trade especially 
the influx of tourists over the holi
day week-end registered quite fav
orably in the sale of smaller lines, 
novelties, wearing apparel, jewel
lery, etc., awarding to reviewers. 1 

The earnings of the two railways 
fei the week ending August 3lsta 
shows for the C.N.R., an increase 
of $432,914, over the same period 
last year and for the C. P. R., a de
crease of $204,000, over 1932 fig
ures.

Wholesale hardware houses re
port a slight increase in general 
sales to the country points; city or
ders still slow.

The grocery trade seems to be _ ____ ___
moving regularly with no outstand- shortly afterwards another man, 
ing features. w-hose identity was not disclosed,

Men’s wear and women’s wear ’ w*s arrested at St. Thomas, three 
manufacturers, in the majority of miles from Joliette. 
cases report factories working to .Little hope is held for Mackie’s 
capacity and in a number of special -‘f6 4t the hospital where he was 
lines factories are working well ' r?n'ov®d- Two of the bullets are in 
overtime. Dry goods houses con- ! çhest, two in his left arm and 
tinue to report stock-rooms busy |one 'n !*f- side, below the heart.
with a fairly representative num- ! --------------------- -
ber of orders being sent out as well! FV-s-v a rr ircr-vif » xt t 
as booked for both immediate and : E ^ LOSES
later delivery. i r,. PATIENCE

In the building trace conditions ' p vCag0’ Sept. 8. Six times Rev. 
are still very quiet and all kindred ;f,’ieerie. R>'a!Fs car was
lines are feeling the effects of the SIX tlm«s he said noth-
general continued slump in this in-! poll.<:e but recovered it
dustry. : r110156’!- hen it was stolen for the

Manufacturers of soft drinks re- ^vinth t,i.ma> lo?$ Patience, call- 
port sales as having beer, well up .Af Pf^ce and said: 
to expectations during the month of : Tu*f ,IS Ü®,1 returned byAugust. i midnight Thursday 111 send the thief

Sjioe and leather manufacturers per..teniiary.

Montreal, Critically Wounded he talked at tiping his wife 
— — — - - for every service rendered.”

“Every time I wanted something 
done I had to tip her,” he testified 
“If I wanted a shirt washed, I had 
to give her a quarter. If I wanted 
to have it pressed, I had to pay her 
more.

“Why, even if I wanted her to 
go to the theatre with me, I had to 
buy her a gift, like a pair of silk 
stockings.”

Mrs. Thibodeau denied all that. 
Jailing to get the couple to

gether, Judge Gable imposed a 
seven-dollar-a-week support order 
on Thibodeau.

Lanoraie, Que., Sept. 8. — While 
arresting two men in the act of 
breaking into a freight car in the 
railway yards here early today, 
Constable James Mackie, forty-

penitentiary,.
are kept well employed with some iv,??UID°f-y afternoon he got it of the lower-priced shoes finding a ^ L d * abandon*
ready sale principally in the West. ^ Snd “imaged.

Collections in general are fair, | 
with a slight falling off in country- 
points

Thirteen district failures were specter beame
JUST A LITTLE ANGRY 

Oakland, Sept. 8.—A police in- 
Q at Mrs. Emma Vas-e- -v , . . ,r a1- -urs. r,mma vas-of $d123?M0h WIlh hablhtles ;las ,as. he advised her he had sue-

UNITED STATES 
OFFICIALS SEE 

PAY INCREASES

jceeded in locating her eighteeen- 
,year old missing daughter, Cather
ine.

But Mrs. Vasias, on learning b=r 
daughter had eloped with Manuel 
Marshal, a professional wrestler, 
showed such violent displeasure 
that it took six patrolmen to calm 
her.

END-WAS DETERMINED T 
HIS LIFE

——— , Chicago, Sept. 8. — Benjamin
Budget Bureau Calls for Depart- ^-rno’°> s'xty, would not be saved 

° . n_ c .. . R , j from self-inflicted death.nients to Prepare Estimates for Shortly after a surgeon sew-ed up
Coming Year Without Tempo- '"‘‘s throat which he had slashed in
rarv Salary Reduction a 5UlcidaI. attempt today, Arnoldrary paiary deduction. | escaped his restraining straps and

-or v - T------ „ Leaped to his death from the fifth
V ashmgton, Sept. 8.—The bright floor of the county hospital.

nope of higher salaries enthused--------------------
United States Government officials
today as the budget bureau, in call- FRELIGHSBURG
mg for expense estimates for next _____

salary fiSures be. -Mr. S. L. Guillet, of Dunham, was 
-ubmiaed on t.,e base pay rate— a recent guest of his sister Mrs 
without any fifteen per cent. reduc-: H. Ingalls,

_ ! Miss Nina Smith, R.N., of Sayre,
.uncue ■ cou"tln8 of Penn., returned to her duties after 

before hj65 fmve’ however, spending the past ten days here 
pral Lett's*’1+ mKde,< Ciear with Mr- and Mrs. A. J. Shepard
*he‘rieGrtmpnî>Ul3g4tary offlcers, of and visiting Mrs. Tracy, of Abbot’s 
.ne departments and agencies, that Corner.

Î£be understo.od as Miss'Christie Frary, of Montreal, 
Doliev” f change m arrived from Old Orchard Beach
i Thii w*. , , — , where she had been spending part

Ihis was interpreted by fiscal 0f her holidays with frAnd^ She 
agents of several of the major fed- will be with her parenu here for
flSiifiS" ritSee‘JP/raUet,Try ; the remir’d€r b« holidays
fe^l thît hv , P0f M - Mrs’ Edith doh^ton spent a re-

tnat bj January 1, President cent week-end here mv

i Mrs. J. Harvey, Miss Margaret 
1 111 ■ ' -r Harvey and their guest, Miss Janet

-assidy, of Cowansville, spent a day 
i m Richford with Mr .and Mrs. R. 
Bolster.

, Mrs. F. Pettes, of North Troy, 
j V t., spent a week-end here with 
| her sister, Mrs. H. Ingalls. Mrs.
, Pettes was accompanied by Mr.

BEDFORD

tograph Stars One Million 
Times Fainter than Faintest 
Star Visible to Naked Eye.
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 8. — The 

world’s second largest telescope, so 
powerful it will permit astronomers 
to photograph stars 1,000,000 times 
fainter than the faintest star visible 
to the unaided eye, is to be con
structed at Mount Locke, near Fort 
Davis, Texas.

A contract with the University 
of Texas to design and build the 
telescope and observatory estimat
ed to cost $325,000 had been an
nounced today by the Warner and 
Swasey Company of Cleveland, 
builders of precision machine tools 
ana astronomical instruments.

The huge mirror, eighty inches 
in diameter and weighing 5,000 
pounds, will be second only to the 
one hundred-inch mirror in use at

Mr. George Taylor has returned 
to his duties in the local branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
after a vacation of several weeks.

Mrs. Hiram Best, who has been 
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. George j Mount Wilson observatory in Cali 
Richardson and Mrs. Vernon Con-jfornia. The mirror will be cast of 
nolly, in Boston, Mass., has return-1 a special heat-resisting glass re
ed home. j quiring approximiately nine months

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dery and i to cool and two years for grinding 
their guest, M^-s. M. L. Therrien, of! and polishing.
New Bedford, Mass., were recent The telescope, moving part of 
guests of Mr. Samuel Bessette at which will weigh forty-five tons,
Mont St. Grégoire.

Miss Norah Mullin, of Montreal, 
was a holiday guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubin.

Mr. Stewart Roy, of Rock Island, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mrs. Hiram Best.

will be twenty-six feet long, and 
four miles of electric wiring will be 
required for the push button con
trol of telescope, dome, timing ap
paratus, bridge and observers’ 
platforms.

_ _ _ _ , , | A current of air through walls of
Dr. r. C. Saunders and Mr.; the observatory is intended to pre-

Brant Saunders, of Montreal, spent vent fluctuating temperatures and
Labor Day w-ith their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Saunders, Mrs. 
Saunders returning with her sons to 
spend several days.

Miss Aubin, of New York, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubin.

Mrs. Eric Hibbard has returned 
to her home in Richmond accom
panied by her sons, Arnold and 
Wale, who have spent the past week 
with Mrs. W. A. Sheltus.

fluctuating temperatures and 
consequent changes i;. mirrors and 
lenses that might affect calcula
tions. An insulted room for tem
perature control is provided for 
spectroscopic observations by which 
composition of distant stars is de
termined from the light spectrum.

SAWYER VILLE

.Mr. Price Watts, who has spent
W C^Kfirg h a*-H r e t u r ne d^t o'" ' t I ch€st€I'' 'Ma5S' and Mrs. Colbath, of

spent the week-end in Bedford.
Mr. George Provent spent the 

week-end in Torrington, Conn., and 
on his return was accompanied by 
Mrs. Prevent and daughter, Joan, 
who have spent some time there.

Mrs. George Cairns, of Montreal, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sheltus, of 
Montreal, were week-end and holi
day guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheltus.

Master George Cairns, who has 
spent the summer vacation with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jones, has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Flaherty and Miss Flaherty, 
of Sherbrooke, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Chadsey.

of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Taylor.
Messrs, Joseph Riddell and L. H. 

Hunt were week-end visitors to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brouilktte 
and Miss Rita Brouilette, of Cook-

vance in Light Trading on 
Montreal Stock Exchange To
day.

prices on the Montreal Stock Ex
change continued to move lower dur
ing the early dealings today. Sales 
volume was light with approximate
ly 5,000 shares changing hands in 
the first two hours of trading.

All the inter-listed stocks parti
cipated in the downward movement 
with International Nickel losing 
thirty cents at $20.50, Montreal 
Power M at 36%, Canadian Pacific 
% at 16% and Brazilian Traction 
% at 13%.

Consolidated Smelters, yeserday’s 
strong spot on news of continued 
increase in production, lost two 
points at 130% while St. Lawrence 
Paper preferred which has been 
strong recently declined 1% points 
at 21.

Canadian Industrial Alcohol “A” 
and “B”, B. C. Packers, Bruck Silk, 
Dominion Bridge, Hollinger, Massey 
Harris, National Breweries, Sha- 
winigan Power and St. Lawrence 
Corporation preferred were all off 
fractions.

McColl-Frontenac was the lone 
issue to register an advance being 
up % at 12%. Bathurst, B. C. Power, 
Building Products, Canadian Car, 
Gurd, National Steel Car and St. 
Lawrence Corporation were un
changed.

Open High Low Noon
Bell Tel.............. 112 112 112 112
Brazilian .... .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
B. C. Power '‘A’’ 25 25 25 25
Can. Car.......... 8% 8% 8% 8%
Can. Ind. Alcohol 17% 17% 17% 17%
Can. Pacific ... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Con. Smelting . 131% 131% 130% 130%
Dom. Bridge ... 30 80 30 30
General Steel ... • 4% 4% 4% 4%
Int- Nickel .. 20.70 20.70 20.40 20.50
McColl-Frontenac 12 V. 12 Vi 12% 12%
Mont. Power ... 3 6 Va 3 6 Va 36% 36 la
Power Com. .. 9 9 9 9
Shawinigan .... IS IS Vi 18 18%
Steel of Canada 30 30 29% 20%

NEW YORK QUOTATIONS
T*h« following quotations of today's prices 

on the New York Stock Kxchangc art fur- 
uteâed by McManamy & Walsb:

TRADING WAS QUIET TODAY 
ON WALL STREET EXCHANGE

Open High Low 1 p.M.
Am. Can ........... 90 96 89% 89%
Am. Smelting .. 36% 36% 36% 36%
Am. T. & T- .. 126% 126% 126% 126%
Atchison ........... 64% 64% 63% 64 Vi
Balti. & Ohio •• 32% 32% 31% 31%
Beth. Steel .... 37% 37% 37 37
Can. Pacific ... 
Chesapeake

13% 15% 15% 15%

& Ohio......... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Chrysler ........... 44% 44% 43% 44%
Congoleum Co. . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Corn Products .. 87 87 86 86
General Motors . 32 32 31% 31%
Granby Mining . 10% 10% 10% 10%
Inter. Harvester 38% 38% 38% 38%
Inter. T. & T. .. 16 16 15% 15%
Sears Roebuck . 40% 40% 40 40
Stand. Oil of N.J. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Stand. Oil of N.Y 13% 13% 13 18
South. Pacific . 28% 23% 27% 27%
South. Railway 20 29% 29 29%
Stand. G. & E. . 13% 13% 13% 13%
Texas Gulf Sul. 20% 29% 29% 29%
Union Pacific .. 121 121 118 118
V. S. Steel .... 51 Vi 51% 50% 51

New York, Sept. 8. — Stocks 
found the lines of least resistance 
at slightly lower levels in the quiet 
early trading today. Rails were in
clined to ease under the influence 
of selling in Union Pacific, which 
lost more than six points. Numer
ous industrials and utilities were 
fractions to around a point lower.

Allied Chemical lost two, while 
shares receding about a point in
cluded Harvester, Case, Columbian 
Carbon, National Distillers, New 
York Central and Santa Fe. U. S

ECONOMIC PRESSURE ON 
YOUTH MUST BE EASED

Great Responsibility Lay Upon 
Newspapermen to Bring Home 
that Necessity, Professor 
States.

VyANTED A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
* ’ housework. Apply JIG Laurier Avenue, 

Sherbrooke.

Agents Wanted
I^XTRA MONEY FOR EITHER SEX. NO 
^ matter whether you are employed or 
not you çan earn extra pocket money by 
taking ordere for Canada’» greateat value» 
in personal Christmas Cards. Portfolio free 
with expert assistance. Weekly advances 
on Commissions. Representatives wanted in 
small towns also. Master Kraft, Toronto,

Situation Wanted, Female
C'LDERLY WOMAN SEEKS LIGHT 

housekeeping to lady or gentleman for 
room and board by October 16th. Box 65, 
Record.

Boarders Wanted
i^OOD ROOM AND BOARD AT 4 ALEX- 

ander Street, corner King. 

Trade and Barter

OIL BURNER ALSO TWO GLASS OIL 
containers in excellent condition, also 45 

gallon drum. Would trade for wood or what 
have you? Phone 1702-W. 

To Let

g>bstbi:ooke Dailp £ecorb
Prices For Classified 

Avertising
CHARGE RATE—Ten cents extra each 

insertion to cover cost of bookkeeping 
and collection.

CASH RATE—25c for 12 words for one 
insertion ; 2 cents each additional 
word.

ERRORS in advertisements will fea 
rectified immediately on attention 
being called thereto.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS.
Death and Funeral Notice, Card of 

Thanks, In Memoriam (without poetry) 
75 cents an insertion. Poetry includ
ed in In Memoriam, two cents a word 
extra. Engagements. Weddings, Birth 
Notices, 50 cents. List of flowers 
included in obituary reports, two cents 
a word. Twenty-five cents extra when 
charge account is opened.

Cars For Sale
pOUR-DOOR SEDAN IN FIRST CLASS 

condition, six wheels, insurance, license 
and a lot of extras. A real bargain to quick 
buyer. 98a McManamy street. Phone 32Û5-W.

Farm To Let
ACRE FARM TO LET, 1% MILES
from North. Hatley. Fair buildings, 

NEMI-DETACHED BRICK HOUSE, SEVEN five room house, two barns, cuts hay enough
^ rooms, excellent condition. North Ward. 
Phone 3240.

Five room downstairs flat, king-
ston Avenue. Apply 26 Fairmount, 

Phone 1572-J.

for ten head of cattle. 
North Hatley.

Apply A. H. Ham,

J^IVE ROOM HEATED APARTMENT | 
• with Frigidaire, Wellington Street; 

North, $30. Telephone Edwards, 135.

STORE, 20x40, SUITABLE FOR RKSTAU- 
rant or beauty parlor. Apply 159 Wel

lington Street South, Phone 28S1-J.

OIX ROOMED HOUSE WITH BATH, LOW' 
rent, 159 Wellington Street South. 

Phone 2881-J.

PERFECTLY EQUIPPED APARTMENT— 
four «pacious rooms and large bath, 

equipped with gac stove, electric fixtures, 
blinds, beautiful view down Meadow street 
and across the river, newly decorated, will 
rent for $35 a month, heated free by bot 
water. Apply at Business Office of the 
Record. 

shewed minor losses. American

Messrs. Bruce Currie and Charles ford’ is attending school here this 
Jones left on Saturday for Toronto, „ ,f ,where they will attend the exhi- -liss Kathleen Matthew has as-

| sumed her duties as principal at the
' Mr.' and Mrs. Roderick Fitch, of Is!and ,00^s«h°°L , R . .

Walton, N.Y., and are the guests ofi VrMr\fnd ^ |C' A’ Br.azelc aiJd 
.h.ir daughter Jlr,_ E.fph V„ && '2Z?JS*

shire, were Sunday guests of Mrs.! Telephone was steady. Call money 
M Matthew. j renewed at 3-4 of one per cnet.

Mr. T. J. O’Grady, of Brooklyn, --------------------
X.Y., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S Mackay.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. French included Mr. and Mrs.!
Stanley Garfield and daughter, and 
Mrs. Impy, of St. Johnsbury, Vt, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Cowan, of Mont
pelier, Vt.

Miss Irene Montgomery left this 
week for River Bend to resume her 
duties as teacher.

Miss Evelyn Fetch, of Hemming-

Vancouver, Sept. 8.—“Great re
sponsibility lay upon newspapermen 
to bring home to both governments 
and people the fact that democratic 

Steel, Bethlehem’ Consolidated~Gas countries must find means of re- 
and Standard Oil of New Jersey lieving economic pressure, particul

arly on youth,” declared Dr. W. A. 
Carrothers, professor of economics 
at the University of British Colum
bia, in an address here.

The economic trend today was 
toward control, he said. In Russia 
this had taken the form of Com
munism, in Italy and Germany the 
form of Fascism, and in the United 
States N.R.A. programme.

“All these systems are a definite 
challenge to democracy and to the 

| liberal principals on which our 
| British countires have been built 
| up,” said Dr. Carrothers.

"The great danger is that youth.

FAIR CONTAINS 
FINE EXHIBITS

C'P-TO-DATE FIVE ROOM HEATED 
Apartments, 28 and 32. Phone 2013-J. 

Ed. Bradley.

rjIX ROOM TENEMENT WITH BATH.
^ cement cellar, $15 per month. 
51 Island Street.

Apply

Wanted To Purchase
ORN OR HAY CUTTER, IN GOOD 
condition. State price. Box 63, Record.

EDIUM SIZED, HOT WATER RADIA- 
tor. State lowest price. Box 64, Record.

SULKY PLOUGH, MUST BE IN GOOD 
condition. John Nichol & Sons Regd, ! 

Lennoxville. Phone 103.

C

M

Beyond Doubt 
the Quality 
is Supreme!
There it no Molettes at good at 
“BEMA” Barbados. None at 
healthful—none at delicious!
And, because of its absolute purity, 
it ia the most economical Molettes 
you can buy.
Next time you need molasses insist 
en ths 1 BEMA” brsnd—the dif
ference will surpris* you.

months in Walton.
Mrs. Alfred Duvernay, of Sutton,

Horn, and Mr. Van Horn.' They SoltF°n Sünïly’ gUeStS 0f-MrS’ 
were accompanied by their grand- ‘ Ç021-65'. Tney were accom-
children, Billy and Mary Alice Van 
Horn, who have spent the summer

panied home by Miss Ardis Coates, 
who will attend school here.

Miss Irene Matthew, R.N., who 
has been spending a couple of

ha* returned ^‘heT^ome3 after ^QueW City.1"6’ ^ ^

The Consolidated School re-open- 
ea on Tuesday after the summer

you* snoet* ttu4 it » 314

"BEMApil
—gay,

Genuine
BARBADOS

Extra Fancy

MOLASSES

and Mrs. Hammond, of North Troy, 
who motored to St. Albans. Vt., for 
a recent week-end with friends. Re
turning on Sunday, August 27, they 
were t«a guests of Mrs. Ingalls.

Miss Mabel Westover and Mr. 
Alfred Westover, accompanied by 
their gueat, Mias B. H. Reynolds, of 
Ottawa, motored to Newport, Vt., 
and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H- Hunter.

Miss K. Dunn has arrived from 
; Chicago, III., to spend the remain
der of the summer at her camp at 
Selby Lake Park, Mrs. E. Garret 
and son, of Lebannon, N.H., are 
also spending a few days there with 

! their listers, Miss Georgle Dunn! 
and Miss K. Dunn.

Mr
companied 

! Rowse 
Mr.

j of Montre;

fuests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
pencer.

Mrs. H. Inga..s accompanied her 
brother, Mr. S. L. Guillet, of Dun
ham, to Richelieu.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Crave' and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashton, of Waterloo, were 
recent guest* of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Spencer.

Mr. »nd Mrs. T. J. Be.i spent a 
recent Sundty in Waterloo with 
Mr and Mrs. A. McKenny.

Mr. E. H. Spencer and son, 
E-den, accompanied by Miss Perry, 
Mrs. T. J. Bell and Mrs. William 
Corey and daughter, of Bedford, 
motored to St. Johns.

Mr. and Mrs. Stacev Irish and 
CO yM father, Mr. William O’Brien, of 

father, Mr. William Obrien, of 
Swanton, were recent Sunday

____________________ __ at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
~ ~~, 11 ------------------------ 1 Charles Westover.

Don t neglect to read the classified I Mr. and Mrs. Joaenh Homer of 
»d»«rtisej«ent* in this issue. They Montreal, were recent week-end 
likely name something you want, j guests of Mr. acd Mrs. T. J, Beil,

spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Langevin.
,nemStheC°n«t taS| ho^ays, with the following staff of

t ? rh hel; teachers: Miss A. Mount, M.A., Mr.
Mr rkmnbell F, ^ampbel ’ and i C C. Wilson, Miss A. A. Wilson,

Demev ^Pent th^ Miss Irene McBurney has returned 
" Montrea! and ; from Ayer's Cliff, where she was a 

Drummondville guest of Mrs. W. E. Marshall and
Mrs. Kennedy, of Aylmer, Ont., ! yr yiarshan 

who has been the guest for a time | "The many‘ friends of Mrs. Roy
old m s^ster’ ^Jrs* Harvey Corey,; Montgomery are pleased to learn
and .Ir. Core\, has re-urned to her -hat her condition is somewhat im- 
home, accompanied by her mother, proved. All hope for a speedy re- 
Mrs. Connolly, who has spent the covery, * ‘ J
summer with Mrs. Corey. The Roman Catholic school re

Miss Jessie Blackwood has return-. 0]-,en€d on Monday with Miss F. 
ed to her teaching duties in Mont- La Barre, of East Angus, as teacher, 
real, after spending some time withj Forty pupils were enrolled, 
her aunt Mrs. Thomas Hunter. . Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sadler weie 

Recent guests at the home of Mr. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Octave Gendrun included Mr. and Long Montreal 
Mrs. Charles Duchesneau, of Mont- Master Bobby and Miss Isabel 
r*oi. T\_an^ jxr Poind*- Thomas, who have been spending
f ““ "obns an“ 'Hs. Y. Duvernay, | several weeks with relatives here, 

of button. have returned to their home in
Miss Berthe Thibault, Montreal.' .Sherbrooke, 

and her niece, Louise, were the Mr. and Mrs. Carman Wilson and 
guests during the past week at the little son, Barry, have returned from 
home of the former’s sister, Mrs. Hawksbury, Ont., where they spent 
J. B. Gendron, and Mr. Gendron. several weeks

Miss Rosa Lamoureux has return- ’Miss Mary'James, secretary of 
ed from Ste. Angele, where she was the t-pper Canada Track Society>
r ber FISteri -•^)SS Eva spent a few days here last week.

L- v n ■ . v. . Recent guests at the home of Mr.,Æ TATo"; *"• '*•« s'“

Judging and Horse Races Featur-j^011. whom aconomic pressure is 
. ® B, . , . . . . r I bearing most heavily, may, because
mg today S Activities at uran-iof that pressure, fail to recognize 
by Exhibition. itbe va'ue tbe principle of demo-

[ cratic governments.”

SHOP AT

IT PAYS! 
Temorrow’* Special!

DRESS SALE 
Pur* Wool Jersey*.
Biles 14 to 20. Each ..

attendance would be excellent 
The exhibits on display are of a 

fine quality, the children’s depart
ment being especially interesting, 
while the cooking and vegetable sec
tions are well filled and compare 
favorably with those of former 
years.

The Main Building this year is 
devoted exclusively to industrial 
exhibits. In previous years, the 
building contained the fruit and 
flower displays, but these are now 
beneath the grand stand that has 
been converted into a suitable place. 
The counters and similar stalls be
neath the grand stand have been 
abandoned this year for the conven
ience of flower and fruit exhibitors.

The Fair officials are: Honorary 
president, W. H. Miner; honorary 
vice-presidents, Geo. F. Payne, P. 
E. Boivin, Mayor J. H. Leclerc, Ven. 
Arch. W. B. Longhurst, J. E. Te- 
treault, M.P.; president, G. W. Jack- 
man; vice-president, P, G. Jack; 
secretary-treasurer, W. T. Legg.

Directors: W. O. Lewis, H.W. Bow- 
ker, H. G. Ball, C. P. MacDonald, 
Gordon Steele, Ernest Guertin, C. R. 
Robinson, C. D. Porter, O. R. Jack- 
man.

Directors and Assistants in charge 
of departments.—Fruit, C. D. Porter, 
W. H. Stevenson and C. Whitney; 
flowers, Geo. Avery, M. Bergeron and 
W. Irwin; vegetables, Clarence Rob
inson, J. G. Fuller and H. Irwin; 
fancy work, O. R. Jackman, Ross 
Cahill and Miss Anna Potvin; paint
ings and children’s department, P. G. 
Jack, P. Phoenix, and Miss M. Stev-

burg avenue. ! Iverson Miner, ot Lonnon, t-ngiand. | enson; cookery, Harold Ball and Dr.
Mr. Frank Baldwin a former M “ Ethel Dixon, nurse-in-train- J. A. Kerr; poultry, Ernest Guertin, 

resident of this town, was a visitor n2 at thft Sberbr0<)!<e Hospital, has ; E. Tetreault, M. P., and Arthur 
here on Thursday of last week, re- l'e*r' ,h<‘ IT»**1 ot Rev. E. M. and Morris; gate, Gordon Steel, R. Ca
turning home on Friday morning, dr.V _ _ .. .
" - ■ - 'Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lindsay, of

Bury, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lindsay at Bathehan.

The many friends in this place 
of Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Thompson, of 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., are glad to learn 
that Mrs. Thompson is gaining from 
her recent operation.

Mrs. Lyla Whitticker, of St.
Petersburg, Fla., has been a guest 
at the homes of Messrs. W. G. and 
Carman Wilson, and Rev. E. M.
Wilson.

Mrs. Hattie Stevens and her nep
hew, Mr. Harry Taylor, who have

Granby Sept 8 — Today is the L0XE yV0LF DEVOURS LAMBS 
big day of the _ Granby Horticul-i £Ugene Ore., Sept. 8. - Word 

tural Society Fair, when Judging: ^ here tod ^ a ]one wolf
and horse races will occupy the., di the Brisftow prairie coun. 
greater part of the morning try in t^e Winiamette ^ational For.
a Aul00nV i est had killed and eaten thirty-fiveAlthough the exhibition opened |
yesterday, it was not in full swing ' Then apparent!y tiring of that 
unul this morning when all the de it’ haf sIain an<3 devoured the
partments were open for inspection. ; she^herd ,, set to watch the flock.
The sunny weather yesterday at-1 ____________
tracted quite a few people to the

!;hrrsi,h : births, marriages, deaths
pated by Fair officials that the

Gas stove—must be in good
order and cheap for cash. Apply 51 ■ 

Island Street.  »

Good opening for a milliner.
Heated store with fixtures, Main street, 

Richmond. Occupied for the last thirty years 
by a milliner, illness cause of discontinuance 
of business. Rent reasonable. Apply to Dr 
A. W. McCabe. Richmond. 

Live Stock For Sale

1ST PRIZE YORKSHIRE BOAR. 2 
years old, $16; 1 year old, $20; 6 months 

old, $15 to $20. Brood sows, all ages. Ser
vice of sows to best Ontario boars $1 cash. 
John Nichol & Sons Regd., Lennoxville, 
Phone 103.

TrOUNG PIGS FOR SALE, LAWKENCE 
A. Smith, Sutton, Que. Phone 42r21.

TEN GRADE AYRSHIRE COWS, MILK» 
ing thirty-five pounds ; also four yearl

ing heifers, pedigreed sires four generations. 
Mackay, Tomifobia, Que.

ONE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
to freshen Sept. 12, one grade Holitein 

heifer to freshen Sept. 6th. Accredited. 
C. M. Leavitt, Hatley, Que.

Real Estate For Sale
■pUILDING LOT, WEST WARD, CORNER 

Perry and King George. Wonderful aite 
for apartment house or private residence. 
Telephone Edvards, 135.

"irODERN BUNGALOW, ALL CONVENT- 
-*■*-*- ences with heated garage, Argyle Ave
nue. Low price. Phone Edwards, 135.

Miscellaneous
rpHE ELECTRIC AIRWAY VACUUM 

cleaner and accessories left at the Bel
mont Hotel by Mr. E. J. Stock, will be sold 
on September 18th, 1933, for his unpaid ac
count, if not reclaimed beforehand.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Advocates

For Sale
"ITcCORMICK CORN HARVESTER, 

ply H. W. Loomis, Waterville.
AP-

VITINCH ESTER REPEATER RIFLE. 
.38-55. lib Esplanade. Phone 1432-M.

OO SAVAGE RIFLE. HIGH POWER. IN

lyELLS & LYNCH, ADVOCATES. GRA- 
nada Theatre Building

DUGG. MIGNAULT. HOLTHAM AND 
Grundy. Advocates, McManamy & Walsb 

Bldg.. 70 Wellington North. Phone 15S9.

Morris & wolfe. advocates, etc.,
Q C R. Bidg., Wellington St North.

A SHTON R. TOBIN. ADVOCATE. OLi- 
vier Bldg., 4 Wellington So Tel 623.

Auctioneer
Z , ‘ P SL DEMERS, AUCTXOVEER. DIST.first class condition. Apply S- 1 ir- Iv. r, . _, , .A**St Francta, Sherbrooke. Ph§ 661-1005.Avenue South.

T^JTCE BABY CARRIAGE, ELECTRIC 
motor 1-4 hr. Silent Glow Oil Burner, 

two hurners. 241 Kinct Weet.
Chartered Accountants

Lost and Found
PONEY. ARMITA 
^ T. R Edney. C.A. C. D.

several weeks in Bedford at the! 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Cor-
nveau 

Mr.

and Mr:-: Wm. Scott and son, Chas., 
>f Monteilo, Wis.; Mrs. Sherburn 

amsay, Mrs. Earl Bemell and son,
and Mrs. _ , | Robert, Mr. Robert Ramsay, Mr.coraen, , , „ v* tr .v\ ubur

September 1.
Miss Irving, of Long Island, N.Y., 

returned home on September 1, 
after visiting M-. and Mrs. R. Van 
Horn and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Jones and 
family recently enjoyed a very 
pleasant motor trip to Smugglers'
Notch and other points in Vermont.

Among those from here who at
tended the fair at St. Alexander on 
September 1 were Messrs. R. L.
Craighead and George Kirouac.

Mrs. E. O. Skeel* recently visited 
ber daughter, Mr*. Wilbur Borden.
Mrs. A. Hubble, of Albany, N.Y.,ibeen in North’’Carolina for some 
was also a guest at the same home time, were guests last week of rela-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Struthers, of lives here 
Stanstead, were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Craighead and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jones. Buy advertised good*. They must 

always give full value.

hill, M. Bergeron and K. Stapleton; 
ground privileges, C. P. MacDonald 
and W. O. Lewis; building space, C. 
P. MacDonald and P. G. Jack; deco
rations, Ernest Guertin and E. Te
treault, M.P.; races, H. W. Bowker, 
C. R. Robinson and C. D. Croteau; 
entertainment, W. O. Lewis; adver
tising, C. D. Porter, C. Robinson.

GOVERNMENT SEES EXPORT 
TRADE AS HOLDING 

KEY TO PROSPERITY
Continued from Page J. 

reviving rapidly. The dairy industry 
is one of them, fishing is another 
and of course even with the better 
wheat prices, the poor crops in the 
west make it difficult for many 
Prairie fermera*

DEATHS
SANBORN—Died at Royal Victoria 

Hospital, Montreal, Wed., Sept. 6. 
1933, Lillian J. Sanborn, wife of 
Herbert 0. Sanborn, of Knowlton, 
at age of 60. Funeral Saturday at 
St, Paul’s Church, Knowlton, at 2 
p.m, D.L.S.T. Interment in Knowl
ton Cemetery.

g.MALL WHITE DOG. BLACK NOSE. 
Mickle.” 313-M. 23 Goodhue. Re-ward.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Mrs. William Burns, 

who deDarted this life Thursday, September 
8th. 1932.

Inserted by
HER HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 

Sherbrooke, Que.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. C. L. Mizener, West Brome, wishes 

to thank the many kind friends both far 
and near for flowers and the scores of 
letters and cards received during her five 
weeks in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. and the kind friends in the city who 
were so contant in their attention, as well 
as all the nurses and doctors.

KNOWLTON
Memorial and dedication service 

for the late George G. Foster, sen
ator, K.C., at St. Paul’s Church, 
Knowlton, Sunday, Sept. 10, at 11 
a.m. D.L.S.T. Preacher at morning 
service Rev. Canon Alen P. Shat- 
ford, rector of St. James’ Church, 
Montreal, and in evening Rev. C. G. 
Rollit, rector of Iberville.

Country and Dairy 
Products Prices

*-
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Butter pWcs 

at Montreal advanced j-k? to l-2c 
per lb. yesterday, becoming th 
1 4c to 18 l-2c per lb. for carlots 
or l.c.l. lots of No. 1, compared 
with 18c on Wednesday. Export 
business has stimulated the ad
vance.

All other lines held unchanged, 
Cheese continued at the week's 
ga:ns, being 10 Me to if) ; :tc for 
Ontario white, and 10 1-2,'. to 10 
3-4c for Ontario colored; Quehecs 
were mostly 10c for white ard l1' 
Me for colored.

The egg market continued 
steady. Graded Ontarios are quot
ed on spot at 22-23c for extra'?, 17- 
18c for firsts, and 13 1-2-Hc for se
conds. Westerns are slightly under 
the Ontarios. Prices on small lots 
to retailers were quoted unchang
ed as follows:

Cartons Lnosr 
Special brands...........29c 28c

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday, September 12th,

1 Miles from Sherbrooke on 
Ascot Road, R.R. No. 1.

I will sell for
Lazare Monfet.

Sharp at 1 p.m.
12.5 acre farm with be sold regardless of 

price to highest bidder; also 1 cow, 1 spring 
calf, 1 heifer 15 months old, 16 hen», I ex- 
preets wagon, 1 buggy, 1 cariole, I pung, 
mowing machine, horse rake, l horse lum
ber wagon, 1 turnip cutter, 12 tons of hay, 
lot of used lumber, 1 dump cart harness, I 
work harness, 1 express harness, 1 churn, 
chains, shovels, etc., too numerous to men
tion. Everything mu»t be sold regardless 
of price. Term* ; Cash.

R. M. DEMERS, Auctioneer,
Phone 1005.

AGE A CO 
J T. R Edney. C.A. C. D. Armitage, C.A. 

Sherbrooke Trust Building. Sherbrooke. 
HASKELL, ELD ERKIN A CO. 

Montreal Associates.

Certified Accountants
T H. BRYCES C P.A.. C.G.A_ AUDITOR. 

* 186 Quebec St. Sherbrooke. Tel. 1308.

Trustees in Bankruptcy
1 R EDNEY & COMPANY, 
• • T. R. Edney, C-A G. 8 Sharpe, Mjnr. 

Sherbrooke Trust Bldg, Sherbrooke. 
Licensed Trustees.

Engineers and Surveyors
P. DUBUC. B.A., Sc.. GRAD, ENGI- 

Vy# neer, Quebec Land Surveyor Reg Pat
ent Attv 4 Well St S. Sherbrooke. Bell T«J

Physicians and Surgeons
I\R R.

1 and Throat,
Phone 3246

B SPEER, EYE, EAR, NOSE 
Wellington St North.

$15.00 “p 
$9.00 up' 

$12.00up 
$25.00

Used Electric 
Washers, each 
Used Gas Stoves
Each ...................
Used Vacuums
Each ..................
Range Burners
Each .....................
Used Electric and Battery Radio,

...... $20.00
Easy Terms if Desired. 

Radio and Electric Repairs 
of All Kinds. 

Reasonable Rates.
All Work Guaranteed.

ROSS-KEELER 
ELECTRIC CO.

17-21 Frontenac St., Sherbrooke.
Phone 645.

TUBES TESTED FREE.

TAR. ETHIER, PHONE 676. 34 KINO ST. 
We«t Electrotherapy. Urinary Di»«

I^RS. J. A D ARCHE AND LIONEL 
^ Darche, Eye, Ear, Noe« and Throat 
Private Hospital 02 King Street W«t.

R. F. C. HENEY. OSTEOPATHIC PHY- 
aician. 8 Aberdeen Ave. Phone 2239.D

Foot Clinic
I)OCTORS- OFFICES. 12 MAGOG ST. 

Practice limited tn foot trouble». 27115-W.

Veterinary Surgeon
OHERBROOKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

Dr. L. A. Gemirmu. 14 Front. Ph. 2107.aR. J. E. McLEAN, B.V.Sc., VETERIN- 
ary Surgeon. Hospital. 26 King W. Ph. 42S

CHERBROOKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
| Hr. L. A. GenHreau. 14 Front. Ph. 2167.

Business Adviser

Fresh extras............. . 28c 27c
Fresh firsts ............ . 22c 21c
Fresh seconds.......... .. lUc 18c

IS YOUR BUSINESS IN DIFFICULTY T DO 
. ^ you need ea«h ? Se« U G. Munro. Queen 
Street. Phone 332»

Insurance
__  r____ ______ __ steady

at 75c to 80c per 80-lb. bags for 
new Quebec stock.

The poultry market held steady. 
Poultry prices to the retail 
trade, as quoted by wholesale job
bing houses, follow:

"A" "B"
Milkfed chickens .. . 32-34c 30-32c 
Selected chickens .. 30-32c 28-"0c
Fowl .............. .. .. ,. 18c 16c
Broilers ..................... 22.23c -lO-'-Mc

rp A L K WITH BECKER.
The Sun Life Mnn, Sherbrooke Tel 634

Beauty Shop
I) tICHESS BEAUTY SHOP. IS, PEEL. 

Phone 2.S96-W. Permanent, $2.f>0 up.

Woodwork

a".

^dERBROOE PATTERN A WOODWORK.
Ing Co. Manufacturera of Wood Pat* 

terriB, Boxea nn<J Wood Work of all Kind*. 
Hatch & Cutta, 03 Frontenac. Phone 03.

176231
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INTERESTING 
NEWS BUDGET 

FROM HATLEY
!

Many Guests in Hatley During 
Past Few Days-General Notes1 
and Personals.

Andover, Mess., •were vieitors over 
the week-end at “The Butternuts.’’

Mr. and Mrs. À. Brown, of Sher
brooke, and Woodland Bay are with 
relatives at “Rubicon Farm,” for 
a few days.

Miss Bessie Emery left on Mon
day to resume her position in Sher
brooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Remick, of 
Burlington, Vt., were week-end 
guests at “Comfort Cetage ”

CAPELTON
Mrs. A. M. Fuller has returned to 

' her home, after spending some time 
R. at the home of her daughter, Mrs

was held with Mrs. John Taylor 
with a good attendance. Mrs. Robert 
Scott, the president, opened the 
meeting with Scripture reading, 
followed by prayers offered by sev
eral of the women present. Mrs. W. 
F. Bowman, the secretary, read the 
minutes of the previous meeting and 
the roll call. At the previous meet
ing six books had been donated by 
members of the Auxiliary as prizes 
for the pupils under this branch 
who gained the highest points in 
the temperance course given last 
fall through the Sunday Schools. It 
was reported that fourteen pupils 
in the Sunday School of the Presby
terian Church at Marsboro had 
written excellent papers and seven

COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES AT 

GRANBY HIGH
Principal Adams Gives Splendid 

Report of Past Year’s Activi
ties—Distribution of Prizes.

Hatley, Sept. 8. — Rev. H. __________ _______
purse y and Mrs. Bursey, of Ulver-, Stewart Cairns, Ives Hill. Mrs S. | p'Ùpüs “from'the " sTotitown" Sunday 
tonî Rev. Gorley Brown, of Chal-; Cairns many friends are pleesed to ; Schools had papers of the highest 
mers Church, Richmond, and Mrs. | know she is gaming and will be at)leimerjt j^rs £). j Graham and Mrs. 
Brown; and Rev. W. E. Johnston; to leave the hospital shortly. j Kinsey were appointed to see that
and Mrs. Johnston, of the Hatlçy- ! JMrs. S. Glass was in Inverness the rest room on the fair grounds

recently visiting friends and rela-, waE ma(je as comfortable as possi- 
tivcs. Ible for the visitors. Mrs. Scott cited

Mr. Daniel Cadogan, of Boston, |a recent incident showing the value 
was the week-end guest of Law-, the work done by the Travellers’ 
rence Johnson. |Aid, and Mrs. Graham read an in-

Mr. and Mrs. B, S. Lngham have, teresting article on “Women’ Civic 
returned from a very enjoyable trip Government.” Mrs. Maclver contri- 
to Ontario. j buted an article on “The Begin-

Mrs. H. Johnson was visiting at nings and Progress of Suffrage in 
Mrs. A. M. Fuller’s on Monday.

Mr. B. S. Ingham had the misfor
tune to have sixteen of his best 
sheep killed by dogs on Sunday 
morning.

Way’s Mills charge were tea guests 
of the Misses Ives st “Butternut 
Cottage,” before leaving to attend 
the induction service for Rev. Mr. 
Lyson at Beebe. From April until 
August, 1925. Rev. Mr. Bursey 
was in charge of Hatley, Way’s 
Mills and Cassville, where he fol
lowed Rev. Arthur Hopper. Pre
vious to her marriage, Mrs. Bursey 
also resided here for two months as 
Miss May Norman, from Newfound
land. She left in September for 
Macdonald College. Mr. C. H. Poole, 
of Newport, Vt., was also among 
the visitors at the same home.

The Sunday morning service at 
the United Church was conducted by 
a former pastor, Rev. J, L. Hodgson, 
who for the past six years has been 
connected with the Presbytery of 
Dundas-Grenville. The subject that 
was chosen for consideration at this 
time was “Substitutes for God.”

ISLAND BROOK
Chicken-pie sup., Sept. 12, 35c-20c.

LIBBŸTÔWN

Mr. Albert . Johnston, of Edmon- 
ston, N.B., has been visiting his 

Dr. Healing and Mrs. Healing, | mother, Mrs. Nelson Vancour. 
two sons and two daughters and j Mrs. Harry Arnold Miss Mildred 
the former’s sister, Miss Healing, ! Arnold, Miss Louise Haggerty, Miss

Quebec,” and the meeting closed 
with the singing of the temperance 
doxology. The hostess served re
freshments.

! Mr. and Mrs. Fred §tart, Miss 
Freida Start, Mrs. Jack‘Scott and 
Mrs. A. H. Scarth left for the To
ronto Fair and other points.

Mrs. R. A. Scott and her daugh
ter, Roberta, have returned from 
Montreal where Roberta has been 
receiving treatment for her arm.

Miss Louise Gillespie, who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Erwin, 
and Mr. Erwin, has gone to Toronto 
to continue her studies. Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Dummert, of Carleton 
Place, Ont., were guests at the

Mrs. Healing’s aunt, Mrs. Ayer, for ! and Mrs. H. F. Scribner, recently 
a brief stay. Mrs. Healing is the | n Relatrves from Beecher Fa!is and 
only daughter of the late Stephen j Co,ok®hir\Th,ave keen visltme Mr- 
Couch, who left his native town j and Mrs. Nelson Vancour

~ 1 Several parties from this vicin-

from North Stratford.

ton? who^foraerly 'owned theses- ! ky attended the Sherbrooke Fair, 
en- Vaughan property, to the State

WAY’S MILLS
Miss Ellean Johnston has been

of Texas to engage'in the sheep | pending her vacation with her 
. ^ , 45 * i mother, Mrs V. Vancour.
’‘Rev. W.W. Smith and Mr. Jamts! Mr* George Johnston has gone 
McDougall were visitors at Ayer’s !t0. Stanstead, where he has accept- 
Cliff last week. Mr. Smith also cal!-j edaiP°s't^n- 
ed upon Mr. Albert Neil near Cass- 1 ^ai. v Scribn
ville. Mr. Neil, who has been an !her scnool at lorne, 
invalid for some time, wat able to j
accompany Mr. Smith for a short ■ IV11L.A1N
motor drive. In former years, Mr. j --------
Neil was a frequent guest at the ! Mrs. Angus Macdonald returned]

Chicken-pie supper. Sept. 12, 35c.

WINDSOR MILLS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Connors, Mr. 

Miss Daisy Scribner has gone tojand Mrs. Jack Butler, Mrs. Gerald
Moore and little son, Bruce, and 
Ruth and Bryant Connors motored 
to Waterbury, Conn., to spend ten 
days with relatives and friends

home of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. i to her home in Montreal after spend-jaTd Mrs. W. Perkins, Mrs. 
Wood in this village. ; ing a couple of weeks with her par-j Gray, Mrs. Myrtle Ells-

Miss Pellrin and Miss Linda Pel- ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nicholson. • of Windsor, Vt, and Miss
Mr. Homer Graham, of New York : E.ya, Connors, of St. Mary’s Hos- 

State, is spending his vacation with ! J\ere. spent their
his father, Mr. J. 0. Graham. (vacations with friends and relatives,

Rev. Mr.* Mack ay was'Tn’ Mont-! Mr- Jack Destromp, Miss T. Bes-

lerin, of Derby Line, Vt., have been 
guests of Mrs. Pellerin at “The 
Old Homestead.”
W J. Shaman, “Rubicon Farm,” real visiting Mr. Malcolm Ross at ^nt> Mrs. Arthur Desromp and 
were visitors at Moe’s River and the Royal Victoria Hospital. Mi. W. H. Ponder motored to Man-
also visited the Sherbrooke Exhibi-; Mrs. John J. Murray is in Cow-1 ^onvilie and was accompanied home ----- - -------------  ------„--------—
,;0_ i ansville, a guest of her niece, Mrs. j by Mrs. Mildred Morey and Master j four year course in household sci-

Mrs Snow of Coaticook, has ! Kenneth Elvidge and Mr. Elvidge. | Garth Morey, who have been spend- | ence, Miss Anna Sweet and Miss 
been visiting'cousins here for the I Miss Anna Breyer, of Montreal, is)>«8 a month s holiday with Mr. and J Helen Buzzell are entering the 
nast few dav«. I spending her vacation at her home.-'ii’s- W. f. -Martin, of Mansonville. same institution for a teacher’s

— - — " . . « : i—» f Mr. anrl Mr®. rViavioc Pnr/ior course,, Mr. Edward Fisk is taking
an agricultural course at Macdon- j

Granby, Sept, 8.—The commence
ment exercises of the Granby High 
School and the distribution of priz
es were held on Tuesday evening, 
when a large number of pupils, 
parents and friends gathered in the 
Clara Miner Assembly Hall for the 
occasion.

On the platform were seated 
Principal Adams and the staff of 
teachers; the chairman of the 
school commissioners, M. A. Vittie; 
Rev. Dr. Rexford, of Montreal; Rev.
A. E. Rollitt, Knowlton; Rev. I. M. 
Ledstone and Rev. Thomas Scott 
and Commissioners H. Geddings, A. 
C. Smith, N- Clouston and R. Brad
ford.

The programme opened with a 
duet by the Misses M. Bradford and
B. Hughes and the singing by the 
school of “0 Canada.” Prayer was 
offered by Rev. I. M. Ledstone. The 
chairman made a few remarks and 
welcomed the staff of teachers and 
pupils back to school and called up
on Principal C. A. Adams for his 
report.

Mr. Adams stated the past year’s 
report in some respects was the 
most encouraging one it had been 
his privilege to present during the 
twenty-five years he had been con
nected with the school. The attend
ance had been beyond that of past 
years and if there was a similar in
crease in the enrolment .this year 
he believed it would be necessary 
to engage another teacher and open 
another class room to accommodate 
the increasing number of students. 
The school of 1932-33 opened with 
an attendance of 246 which was in
creased to 284 during the year. The 
average attendance was 236 twen
ty-seven of whom were never late 
or absent during the year. One hun
dred and ninety-two pupils received 
certificates of promotion. The 
tuition fees for all Protestant pu
pils under the control of the School 
Board are being paid from the John 
Bradford, Sr., Educational Fund, 
Mr. Adams pointed out.

The John Bradford, Sr., scholar
ship of one thousand dollars was 
won by Miss Gertrude D. Porter, 
who was also awarded the Narcissa 
Farand scholarship of three hun
dred. Of the graduating class, Miss 
Gertrude Porter and Mr. William 
MacDonald are entering McGill 
University, Miss Joyce Miller is en
tering Macdonald College for the

_ _ - - ' '' '
“The V-8 is the coming car for the majority of invert. ... ft will be only a short
time until motor manufacturing practice tvill follow the trail we have bla3ied.,,

THE MODERN CAR

morninff in Sen- ' here. i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ponder andtombe/was observed as ufual each ; Miss Margaret and Mr. Albert. Master Jackie of Halifax, motored 
month by a celebrath of the Holy j Murray accompanied Mr. Alex. Mac-1 heie tOf/Pend_ a__week s ^holidays 
Communion with the incumbent,
Rev. W. W. Smith, filling the office 
of celebrant at St. James' Anglican 
Church.

The order of worship at the 
United Church was largely enriched 
bv the singing of Mr. Glennes Par
ker, of Boston, Mass., who rendered 
“Teach Me To Pray,” and “Open 
the Gates of the Temple.” At this 
service the pastor spoke of “The 
wonderful and surpassing love of 
God.” As a closing number the 
choir rendered the hymn, “Lead 
On 0 King Eternal.”

Friends in this locality have re-
ceived news of the marriage of : large ^ests of Mr
Miss Mary Walsh, younger haugh- attendance_ After the meeting the ^
ter of Mr and Mrs Thomas F. hostess was assisted in ^rving re-! Mrs. Sclmrpe, of Ottawa, and Dr.
Walsh, of “Elmwood," to Mr. Ern- freshments by her daughters Mi's!and Mrs- B°ydl of Cowansville,
est Edward Olson, which was con- ; Fior€nce and Mrs. Dannie Macken- ?'e.re recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
summated at Spring Lake, N.J., 
where Mr. and Mrs. Walsh have , 
been throughout the summer. Mr. j 
and Mrs. Olson left immediately >

THE FORD V-8 is The Modern Car. Modem in 
ils distinctive lines. Modern in its eight-cylinder 
design and performance. As Henry Ford him
self says — “The V-8 is the coming car for the 
majority of drivers. It will be only a short time 
until motor manufacturing practice will follow 
the trail we have blazed.”

That’s something to keep in mind when you 
are deciding on which automobile to buy. You 
don’t want to buy a car today that’s going to be 
old-fashioned and out of date a year from now.

The Ford V-8 is revolutionizing the industry 
because it is an entirely new kind of eight-cylinder 
car. No longer need you deny yourself the satis
faction of an eight because of high price. No 
longer need you worry about cost of operation 
and up-keep.

The Ford V-8 sells as low or lower than cars 
with fewer cylinders. And don’t let anybody 
tell you that it isn’t as economical to run. Talk 
to owners of this 1933 V-8 and they will show

you exact cost records of 22 to 25 miles per 
gallon of gasoline. Practically the only car that 
will beat these figures is the New Ford Four.

In fairness to yourself—for the greatest dollar- 
for-dollar value—see and ride in the big New 
Ford V-8. We challenge any low-price or medium- 
price car to match its quality, performance, and 
economy.

(V. O. B. East Windsor, Ontario. Bumpers, spare tire and taxes 
■extra. Small down payment. Convenient terms.)

NEW FORD "4" *590 up
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

•THE CANADIAN CAR’*

donald and daughters, Anna and with Mr. Ponder’s father and 
Margaret, to Quebec recently. j grandparents.

Mrs. John N. Macdonald is able to1 ---------------------
be out again after her recent illness. ! SAND HILL

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacKayj

i Rev. Mr. A. MacKay was a guest! J. Hemming, with _ Mrs.
at the reception held for Rev. George ; ^’nde" a E1£t,n«f entertaming, 
and Mrs. Murray at the home of tke f°lloTwj"S a th® h°nle 

! Mt. and Mrs. M. H. MacLeod. Gould.lf t'o-^ M„f'
I Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Morrison : J‘ CamPbe.n. assisting. Several new 
and children have returned to then-! mined and P.ians were

i home at Mountain, Ont. ducu-sed odi a chicken pie supp.rto
Misses Margaret and Katie Mac »ld 1,1 September.

Leod have returned to Montreal. Mr. and Mds. Roy Wheeler and
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with sonE’ of ?IedKrd' ~— and Mrs. W. T.

zie.

SCOTSTOWN
on a trip to iafter the ceremony 

Bermuda.
Rev. W. E. Johnston and Mrs. 

Johnston were accompanied in 
their car by the Misses Ives to 
Beebe, where they attended the in

John Copping.

Mrs. A. G. Sherman and Miss 
Flossie ^herman entertained in 
honor of’Miss Betty Sherman prior 
to her departure for Simmons Col-

______ __ lege, Boston, Mass. Croquet was en-
ductlon service'for Yev!“Mr.Tyson, ! i°yed on the lawn during the after- 
who has lately been appointed to ! no°n-, Mlss Rutb Sherman carrying 
Wesley United Church. | off the prize for premier honors.

Week-end and Labor Day visitors j Jpa w®* served in the dining room, 
at "Butternut Cottage.” were Mr. Sherman presided at the teai
and Mrs A. Ives Smith, of Mont-1 table Jwh.1Lc„h was attractively ar-j 
real, together with the latter’s ! ««ged with a bowl of yellow man-

WILSONS

uncle, Mr. W. Curran 
who is a native of 
Que., is enjoying a vacation in 
Montreal, where, he is secretary of 
the, Royal Empire Society. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Curran motor
ed, together with the Misses Ives 
and Mrs Hethrington. to North 
Hatley for a short, svhile.

Before leaving for her home in 
Hollis, N.J., Mrs. L. Frappied en
tertained as guests at “Elmwood,” 
Miss Doris Knapp, of Sherbrook'; 
her uncle and cousin, Mr. H. G. 
Buck, of Ayer’s Cliff and Mr. Web
ster Buck, of Collinsville, Conn.

A party comprising Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Whitcomb and friends, from

the latter’s rangea wltn a Dowi 01 yeuow man‘ TIT? ATT T/'TT TMr run-ar. ^Ids r^d liluc^ba? helor ^ button^RE ALL 1 KILL
Huntingdon, I ^1SS Catherine MacLennan cut the

ices The guest, of honor was the One pad kills flies all day and every 
recipient of a shower of handker- day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each . „
chiefs presented to her in a floweri packet._ No spraying, no stickiness, ! to^have to leave their old school.

aid Colege and Mr. Conliffe Topp 
is entering the Sir George Williams 
College, Montreal, for a. course in 
commerce.

Principal Adams also gave an 
outline of the athletic sports in 
which the Granby School had main
tained its former splendid record, 
coming off victorious in the District 
of Bedford High School Athletic 
League at Knowlton and capturing 
the Miner Cup for the seventh time 
out of eight.

The library, he said, had received 
some valuable books as gifts from 
the ladies’ Reading Club, a com
plete set of Stoddard’s lectures in 
twelve volumes, while Mr. H. Lang- 
shaw donated a fine dictionary and 
stand complete,

Useful repairs had been made to 
two class rooms on the top flat of 
the old building. One is being used 
for French classes and the other 
is in readiness as a class room if 
needed this year by simply putting 

| in desks.
The principal thanked the chair

man and all who took part in the 
exercises.

| After Principal Adams’ report 
Rev. Dr. Rexford was asked to pres
ent the John Bradford, Sr., Schol
arship to Miss Porter. Dr. Rexford 
then spoke on the subject of edu
cation, and was followed by Rev. 
Thomas Scott.

After the presentation of certi
ficates to the graduation-class and 
pass certificates to the other grades. 
Miss Gertrude Porter read the vale
dictory, in which she expressed the 
regret, of he.celf and her classmat

Stop that
Head Aching Mr. Thomas MacAulay, Gordon,

Why suffer headache, or any other pain, | Mac and Dawn MacAulay, of 
when ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when [Quebec City, were in town on Sat- 

ou feel it coming on, will give relief in i urday, the guests of relatives.
20 minutes. Harmless and m-I ( alld, MI,s. Gerald Ball and

i;»hu kv, |Miss Beverly Ball, of Graniteville,^hable, Used by thous- | vt> and Mr;Norman MacDonald, of
ancls j Lingwick, were calling on relatives

] recently.
The August meeting of the Wo- 

| men's Christian Temperance Union

bedecked basket. She thanked the no had odor. Ask your Druggist,
guests kindly for their pretty gifts. Grocery or General Store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Muir have re-! JO CENTS PER PACKET 
turned to Manchester, N.H., ac-,
companied by Mrs. Payson Sherman; WHY PAY MORE? 
and Miss Betty Sherman. ! THE wilson fly pad CO., H«mi!r<w, Ot,>.

Miss Isabel Sherman and Miss ' *
Flossie Sherman have returned 
from Miror Lake where they spent 
a vacation as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas MacAulay at their 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. John Muir, Mrs.
Payson Sherman, Mrs. A. G. Sher
man. Miss Christy Maclver and Miss 
1 . M. Sherman were in Gould one 
day last week, dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur MacAulay.

SQUINTING CHILDREN
of needy families 

TREATED FREE OF CHARGE 
at

Dr. DARCHE’S CLINIC
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Specialist.
92 King St. W., Sherbrooke, 

between 4 and 7 p.ra. 
Phone 654.

The following pupils were award
ed scholarships;

Grade XI.—Miss Gertrude Per-

SOURED ON THE 
WORLD?—THAT'S LIVER

ter, Conliffe Topp, Billie MacDon
ald.

Grade X,—Margaret Bradford, 
Betty Hughes, Dorothy Skinner.

Grade IX.—Ellen McKenna, Pearl 
Rutherford, Marjorie Ashton.

Grade VIII.—Joyce Ashton, Bar
ry McDonald, Iris Blampin.

Grade VII. — Carol Giddings, 
John McHutchin, Grace Alcorn.

Grade VI.—Teddy O’Neil, Camp
bell McDonald, Bruce Doe,

Grade X.—Audrey Walker, Grace 
Ossington; Blanche Smith and Elsie 
Morets equal.

Grade IV. — Audrey Johnson, 
Margaret Johnston, Keith Ellson.

Grade III.—Walter Bradford, 
Anna Zannis, Charles Cornish.

Grade II.—Robert Lewis, Betty 
Topp, Bernice Willey.

Grade I.—Francis Booth, Jean 
Hayes, Billy Bowker.

First primmer.—Norma Clouston; 
Shirley Neil and Shirley Runte 
equal; Joyce Reith.

Latin prizes: Miss Gertrude Por
ter, Miss Margaret Bradford.

Punctuality and attendance priz
es were won by fifteen girls and 
twelve boys who were never late 
or absent a day during the school 
year, namely: Pearl Rutherford, 
Helen Hobbs, Mary Reynolds, Jul
iette Gerard, Ruth Ball, Audrey 
Walker, Marjorie Gopp, Helen Bun
nells, Mildred Row, Vivian Hobbs, 
Vertie Hobbs, Ruth Runnells Laura 
Rutherford, Ruth Hobbs, Nettie 
Browning, Ernest Bradford, Carl 
Stohn, Carson Harding, Keith Eli
sor, Harold Wood, Francis Slannett, 
Eric Pollard. Vincent Whitehead, 
Donald Whitehead, George Tet- 
reault, George Samworth and Rear 

! Harding
General Note#

Wake up your Liver Bile
—No Calomel necessary

Many people who feel emir, sluggish and 
illy wretched make the mistake of taking

. _nd Ignore the hv
What you need is to wake up your liver 

bile. Start vour liver pouring the daily two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels. Get 
your etomach and intestines working as they 
should, once more.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will soon fix you 
up. Purely vegetable. Safe Sure. Quick. 
Aek for them by name. Refuse substitutes.2ôo. at &U druggists. 51

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bishop and 
little son, Norman, of Sherbrooke, 
spent the holidays with Mrs. H. H. 
Collins.

Mrs. Hiram was the guest of Mr. 
. , -, .------------ and Mrs. George Payne, Granby

salt», oil, mmsral water, laxative candy or ) uni f-,- „ ennrtlf. of davs last week chewing gum, or roughage which only move IOra v0.11?** 0I, Qays last' "eeh'
the^bowels and ignore the liver. Miss Minnie Black, who has been

spending a couple of months with 
Mrs. Standish at Rougemont, has 
returned.

Miss Grace Alcorn entertained at 
the tea hour about twenty young 
lady friends in honor of Miss Ger
trude Porter, who is leaving for Mc

Gill University and Miss Eileen 
Payne who is attending St. Helen's 
School, Dunham.

Mr. George Checkelts, of Mont
real, has been the guest for the 
past week of his mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Lockwood, and Mr. Lockwood.

Mr. G. E. Bradford, Miss Isabel 
Bradford and Mr. Ernest Bradford 
were at Missisquoi Bay on Sunday, 
as guests of friends.

Miss Florence Bowker, who has 
been spending the summer in this 
city, returned to Montreal on Mon
day.

Messrs. Arthur Dickenson, George 
Jackman and Lionel Allen spent the 
holidays at Long Lake.

Master Frank Morris, who has 
been spending the past two weeks 
in Granby, returned to Toronto on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Webster and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutton spent a 
few days in Toronto at the exposi
tion.

Miss Alice Fuller, of Sutton Junc
tion, spent the holidays at her 
home.

Mr. George Neil, of Springfield, 
Mass., was the guest for a few days 
last week of his aunt, Miss Jessie 
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Lee spent 
a recent week-end with the latter's 
mother. Mrs. John Foster, at Ber
wick, Ont.

Mr. Douglass Kittredge. of Que
bec City, spent a. week's holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Kit
tredge.

Mrs. John Amott, of Montreal, 
was a recent guest of her sister, 
Mrs. R. McDonald, and Mrs. Mac
Donald.

Mrs. C S B Halpin and Mr 
Stewart Halpin were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Snell.

Miss Eileen Payne is leaving this 
week for Dunham, where she will 
attend St- Helen's School.

Mrs. L. McIntosh, Miss Oliver and 
Miss Margaret Oliver, who have 
been spending the summer in Cow
ansville, were in town on Sunday, 
calling on friends before returning 
to their home in Montreal.

Miss Mantha Wiggins returned to 
her school in Montreal this week.

Mr. Wilbur McCurdy,' Miss Shir
ley and Master John McCurdy, of 
Montreal, were week-end guests of 
Dr. John and Mrs. McCurdy.

Mrs. Frank Hind and little daugh
ter, Diana, of Lachute, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mullin last

week and accompanied them to 
Proctor, Vt., to attend the wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.. D. J. 
McGarry.

Miss Caroline Blampin, of the 
Mary Lyon’s School, Swathmore, 
Pa., is visiting her mother, Mrs. S. 
Blampin, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Reynolds.

Mr. Alan Robinson, who made 
eight exhibits of fancy fowl and 
pigeons at the Sherbrooke Exhibi
tion, secured seven first prizes and 
one second prize.

Mr. A. H. Geddings has sold his

neth Cowan and Misses Marion 
Cowan and Florence Pehlemann at
tended Sherbrooke Fair on Thurs
day of last week.

Miss Renaud, of Montreal, is vis
iting Miss Gertrude Renaud for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. D- Sherrer is home from St. 
Albans Hospital where she has been 
for treatment on her hand for blood 
poisoning.

Miss Doris Sherrer is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Tib- 
itts, East Pinnacle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thibault,
double lot on Elgin street facing. Jr ; have m0Ved to Abercorn into 
the Victoria Park, to Mr. Arthur theh. new hom<t whieh they pur- 
Vadnais, who intends to erect a phased from Mr. J. Foley.
private residence and also a double 
tenement.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith are 
enjoying a holiday at Jaquet River, 
N.B.

Miss Mildred Dozois, of Montreal, 
spent the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Giddings and other 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Legge spent 
thé week-end at Lake George,

Mr. and Miss Allen and Mrs. 
Alice Allen recently visited at Mr- 
R. F. Cowan’s Mansonville.

END THOSE 
HEADACHES

ALVA
Mrs. George Robinson visited at 

the home of her brother, Mr. Smith, 
Farnham, on Saturday.

Mr. La Rue, of Waterbury, Conn., 
is spending a few weeks with his 
aunt, Mrs. William Renaud, and Mr. 
Renaud.

Miss Florence Pehlemann, of Bury, 
has been spending two weeks vis
iting the Misses Hoyts and Marion 
Cowan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B Cowan. Ken-

Fruit-a-tiaes 
the quick, 
sure way

“For two years t suffered continuafly from 
dizaines», headaches, weak stomach and had 
nerves. I was very run-down and discouraged. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. I tried 
Truit-a-tives’ more by accident than design, 
and I certainly wish I'd taken them earlier. 
They made me feel so well and happy that I 
wonder now if I ever was sick.’!

Fruit-a-tioes all drug stores

Your $Mn
Is found in the daily use of this pure 

medicated soap. Price 25c. .
Canadian Depot: Lyman Agencies, Limited. 286 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 

Made in Canada

BRINGING UP FATHER by George McManus

Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap 25c. cake.

ririORlAWITV HAS HIS
SAIL- AL-RCAD-r' -AMD HOME Œ US 
SAriUt. HAVE WO <S© TO COUWT /

O-U !

WAS /VSOOARITV 
t»l_EASHO ^r -TOOK -routs dEloco.’sa

mervVNI TO JAIL- AMO 
SAU-E.O ANOFs-uMerry 

OUT '

WELL., V-iHRE HE CONAES AT LAST 
AFTER ME VVAlTltMCb “TWO HOURS 

HINA

WELL, HOW 
t=>iD you 
MAKE OUT ?

r

r •( i ,,.■ ■■■
r,re*i Sri,..» •v',vWiKm/s C»ff.
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SAVING THE WORLD.
Myrtle J. Boa.

fl doesn’t take much to save the world.
Just work enough for all,

So that distribution may circulate.
And not come up against a wall.

Just work enough and play enough 
So that all may be content,

And put some by for a rainy day.
And the rest for the best be spent.

It doesn't take much to save the world,
Just the right when the nest is built.

For the newly wed to have beauty and bread.
And not fall into debt to the hilt,

Just work enough and play enough 
That all souls and bodies be free 

To enjoy this life without strain and strife.
And employ every faculty.

It doesn’t take much to save the world,
And those who would grasp too much,

Can’t enjoy all they have, and to care they’re a slave, 
Bubbles, not rainbows, they’d clutch.

Just work enough and play enough
That knitted the whole world may be,

For cosmic consciousness flows through us all, 
None are saved till all are free.

which has never been publicly ventilated. Political f 
leaders fear to tackle it, as they feared the carbuncle 
of the Canadian National.

Yet, an honest man, with vision and courage, 
who wiH stand firmly on his own feet and who will 
denounce all self-seeking and false ideas, need not 
be afraid of lacking votes and attaining to leader
ship.

We shall put an end to subserviency so that there 
may be independence and courage.

The premium of a premiership awaits the man 
who will study so that he may declaim with both 
knowledge and sincerity.

AN ERROR IN DIPLOMACY.
That the proponents of the National Recovery 

Act should pick upon Henry Ford as a compulsory 
subject would indicate a lack of conviction in their 
remedy and a doubt of its success.

Of all men in the United States Henry Ford has 
been the one who has given the greatest considera
tion to his employees. He paid the highest wages of 
any manufacturer, and gave thought to the personal 
welfare of his staff.

That he feels he can see further in the future, 
and may have a keener mind for foreseeing the 
real reactions of automatic prosperity, should not 
call for coercion and for threats of a boycott by the 
public.

Errors of judgment often occur when too much 
power is delegated to some autocratic person who is 
without business or executive experience.

We do not hold any brief for Henry Ford, but 
as an independent onlooker we known that persecu
tion by a governmental fledgling will do grave 
injury to an outstanding manufacturer whose 
market is the whole world, and who is highly 
respected everywhere,

THE PUBLIC ARE WAITING AND 
WATCHING.

The Provincial Conservatives announce that 
they are preparing a new platform for submission 
to the electors.

That this platform should be constructive in its 
nature, and free from all partizanship, in the sense 
of purely destructive denunciation, we can hope for 
in the poise of the new leader of the Opposition.

People as a rule are weary of partizan strife 
between the “ins” and the “outs,” but they do 
earnestly look for professions, backed by convincing 
sincerity, that there will be some relief from irritat
ing taxation. The people of Canada seek relief from 
a civil army which costs them more than a wartime 
army. They demand the most trenchant economy 
in all forms of government, and they care not for

A FINE OLD ENGLISH LAW.
Sl Thorn as Times Journal.

There are some ancient laws on 
the statute books of England that 
long ago outlived their usefulness. 
Some of them are downright ab
surd, yet a lawyer occasionally 
pokes through the old tomes and in
vokes a statute which tries to make 
somebody out a criminal for doing 
something that may have been a 
crime several hundred years ago, 
but ought not to be one now.

A Blackpool magistrate dug up 
an old law the other day, however, 
which ought to be put in full work
ing order today not only in England 
but everywhere else. He had before 
him three pickpockets, who, when 
searched, had a fairly substantial 
sum of money in their pockets. So, 
in sentencing them to three months 
in jail, he directed that under an 
ancient and forgotten law, the costs 
of their maintenance in jail be de
ducted from their funds.

This seems a reasonable decision. 
It is too bad that the public should 
have to pay for the keep of people 
who have already robbed them, 
when the rascals have money 
enough to pay for their board in 
jail. The cost will be a good deal 
less anyway than it would be out
side.

ANNUAL OUTING 
MUCH ENJOYED 
BY ODDFELLOWS

AN AUTHOR AND AN 
INTERPRETER
The Toronto Star

Inquiries are occasionally made 
as to the authorship of the” saying 
about the man who builds a better 
mousetrap. This, it appears, was 
written by Elbert Hubbard who 
phrased it as follows: “If a man 
can write a better book, preach a 
better sermon or make a better 
mousetrap than his neighbor, 
though he build his house in the 
woods the world will make a beaten 
path to his door.’’ Hubbard is said 
to have acknowledged his indebted
ness to Emerson for this thought. 
At any rate, Emerson had written: 
“If a man can make better chairs 
or knives, crucibles or church or
gans than anybody else, you will 
find a board hard-beaten road to 
his house, though it be in the 
woods.”

AVOID AN ERROR WHICH WILL 
LOSE THE GAME.

We herewith and hereby advise the delegates at 
the Conservative convention that if they hitch up 
the Eastern Townships with Montreal in their 
allocation of sections they are simply borrowing 
trouble. We have little in common with Montreal, 
and those Montrealers, who sought to grasp credit, 
in the tangible form of “fruits of victorv,” had; 
little to do with the results in the Federal election. the oId Part>‘ shibboleths so long as they have proof 
They were a detriment, and their inside reports to lhat their wishes are being Pursued.
Montreal headquarters were all wrong. i There is the danger of a Third Party, which

The people of the Townships desire that no onl>' causes a sPlil and avaih noL Usually such a 
meddlers from Montreal he allowed to come within Par'^ end: *n a compromise, where the political 
the eleven counties. And that is common to both ioc^eys tri to straddle two horses. That leaves the 
par{jes_ I taxpayer out on a limb, where he finds he is in the

We are quite free with our advice, and we give Position of a defendant who is paying inordinate 
it to both parties without fear or favour. •Iee5 to -'f°ntreal lawyers.

But it is counsel which we offer in view of 
such men as the present Senator Rainville, who

In an aroused public opinion, and with people 
who have become well versed in the complexities

DROPPED DEAD AT DAUGH
TER’S WEDDING 

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Rose 
Datillo watched her daughter being 
married before the altar of St. 
Mary’s Church. After the ceremony 
the bride turned to her mother to 
give her a kiss but just as she did so 
Mrs. Datillo dropped dead of a 
heart attack. Physicians said ex
citement killed her.

BISHOPTON

There was a very large attendance 
at the United Church on Sundav 
morning. The soldiers in training on 
the airport grounds attended in a 
body. Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of the 
church, delivered a very helpful ser
mon, his text being taken from the 
twelfth chapter of Mark and sixxn 
verse. Before taking up his subjec*. 
the Rev. Mr. Smith, in the name of 
the congregation of Bishopton, we.- 
comed the visiting friends and hoped 
they would profit by the service. The 
hymns sung were “Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers,” “0 Worship The 
King,” and “Jesus Calls Us O’er The 
Tumult.” Other selections were a 
duet by Miss Florence Bishop and

sought and gained credit for a succeîs in the Eastern lja'e crept into government through the Mr. T.^E. Evans, M Heard The
Townships which belonged to others. For he had as 3!Ivocacy of wild-eyed notions, there will be 
much to "do with the results in the Federal election Provincial-wide interes^ ir* any new platform which 
as a prize baby. Actually, this former organizer ol'es guararitee<f promise of effective and practical 
had reported to Montreal headquarters that the only 
chance the Conservatives had to gain a seat in the 
Eastern Townships was the winning of Sherbrooke 
City, and when we prophesied seven seats his chief 
said “You’re crazy.”

Forty-five years of studying and of knowing 
Canada, with the unbiased view of an onlooker 
participant, may have given us more than ordinary 
intuition. Yet, we still study on past performance,

measures of relief. Can the combination of Con
servative thought be expressed in a platform 
without the thought of political exigency?

When Camillien Houde a former leader, worked 
himself into a frenzy of enthusiasm and gave voice 
to policies directly opposed to conservative thought, 
and would each day coin for himself some new 
political heresy, the Conservative leaders did not 
call him off, but just silently feared and hoped—a

present outlook and personalities. We know our mingling which did not give promise of even a 
Quebec. We can interpret the view of the Eastern IOT'-orri hope.
Townships, of which Sherbrooke is an eleventh 
part.

WHERE THE BIRDS GO IN 
THE SUMMER TIME.

Jack Miner has received a lot of tags from the' 
Far North. These tags are placed on the legs of 
wild ducks and geese at the Bird Sanctuary in 
Kingsville, Lake Erie, and are often held as talismans 
by the Eskimo. One Anglican missionary from Port 
Harrison, Hudson Bay, recently wrote to Jack Miner, : 
and said it was hard to get the Eskimo to give up

We are not in the olden days, when the electorate

Voice of Jesus Say,” and an anthem 
by the choir, “Can the Master Coun* 
on You,” Widneyer. Beautiful flow
ers were placed on the organ and 
chancel tables by Mrs. de Gruchv, 
Mrs. F. C. Bi.shop and Mrs. Beau
mont, and after the service were 
given to friends. The ushers w'ere 
Messrs. R. M. Bishop and S. N 
Bishop. The organist was Mrs. C. 
Powers, of East Angus, in the ab
sence of Mrs. Beaumont.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tewksbury 
motored to Colebrooke on Sunday, 
and were accompanied home by Mr. 
Tewksbury’s mother, who will fie 
their guest for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. E. L. McKenzie was a guest 
of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bellam, on Sunday.

Mrs. Lawrence Weston, of Valley 
Junction, is a guest at Mr. J. Atto’s 
for a few days. She was also a guest

Members of Lodges at Inverness, 
Leeds and Thetford Mines 
Held Annual Picnic at Kin- 
near’s Mills—Results of Sport 
Programme Is Announced.

Kinnear’s Mills, Sept. 8. — The 
Odd Fellows of the Three Lodges, 
Inverness, Leeds and Thetford 
Mines, held their annual picnic at 
Kinnear’s Mills. The winners in 
the different races were as fol
lows:

100-yard dash open; 1 Eric Bail
ey. 2 Jos. Canning, 3 Glanville 
Cruickshank.

30-yard dash, girls under seven 
years: 1 Jean Morrison, 2 Aletta 
Guy, 3 Jennie McRae.

30-yard dash, boys under seven 
years: 1 Bernard Mathers, 2 Eric 
McRae, 3 Glenna Morrison.

50-yard sack raoe: 1 Alex Grady, 
Roland Hutchinson, 3 Jos. Cann
ing.

50 yard race, girls seven to ten 
years: 1 Aileen Henderson, 2 Aud
rey Drummond and Verna Nut- 
brown, 3 Mildred Rothney.

50 yard dash, boys seven to ten 
years: 1 Nelson Rayerait, 2 Neil 
McKenzie, 3 Russell VVarcup.

Mile race, Odd Fellows only: 1 
Tom Smith, 2 Donald Bennett, 3 
Ayton Cruickshank.

50 yard dash, girls ten to four
teen years: 1 Eva Crawford, 2 
Evelyn Henderson, 3 Hazel Wask.

50 yard dash, boys ten to four
teen years: 1 Sydney Bailey, 2 
Merrit Bateman, 3 Victor Mag- 
wood.

Men’s three-legged race, fifty 
yards: 1 Glanville Cruickshank and 
Joseph Canning, 2 Alex Grady and 
Eric Bailey 3 Earl Marshal and 
Archie Little.

50 yard dash, girls fourteen to 
eighteen years; 1 Ida Ross, 2 Eva 
Crawford, 3 Hilda Lowry.

100 yard dash, boys fourteen to 
eighteen years: 1 Eric Bailey, 2 
Alex Grady, 3 Wilbert Maxwell.

Running broad jump, Odd Fel
lows only: 1 Donald Barnett, 2 
Tom Smith, 3 Ayton Cruickshank.

50 yard girls’ shoe race: 1 Jean 
McCallum, 2 Lois Ross, 3 Evelyn 
Henderson.

50 yard boys’ shoe race; 1 Ver
non Smith, 2 Cecil Magwooi, 3 
Wendel Henderson.

50 yard needle race: 1 Tom 
Smith and Miss Stevenson, 2 Jos. 
Canning and Mrs. A, Harron, 3 
Lewis Ross and Mrs. Ross.

Pole vaulting, Odd Fellows only: 
1 Ayton Cruickshank, 2 Tom 
Smith, 3 Donald Bennett.

Nail driving contest: 1 Mrs . A. 
Harron, 2 Mrs. S. Warcup, 3 Miss 
Flora Hebert.

440-yard relay race, Odd Fel
lows only: 1 Harold McHarg, Lew
is Ross, Donald Smith and Ayton 
Cruickshank; 2 Howard McHarg, 
Willie Wright, Mr. Talmadge and 
Tom Smith; 3 Rev. Rowcliffe, Dan 
Melrose, Everett Greaves and Don
ald Bennett.

Grant Nugent and family over the 
week-end. Mrs. Allan Craw-ford 
took up her duties on Setember 
2 as teacher on the Hough range.

Mr. Borden Gill has returned to 
Cookshire, after spending the sum
mer months with his brother, Mr. 
Norman Gill.

Mrs. J. Gill, of Cookshire, is 
caring for Mrs. Norman Gill, who 
is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bennett, 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt„ were guests 
of Mr. Bennett’s mother on Labor 
Day.

MILLFIELD

did not bother about public affairs between election of Mi8S Anny Hughes while here.
periods. The thorns of taxation press daily on our Friends were pleased to see Mr.
brows and all are alert and awake * F-, Ç- B'shop was able to attend thenrows, ana an are alert ana awake. celebration at the military field on

Sunday.

-*

COATICOOK

From the Files of the Sherbrooke Record. 
September 8th, 1903,

THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Chesley are 

returning to their home in Mont
real where Mr. Chesley will re
sume his duties as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haynes, ot
Beecher Falls, Vt., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ches
ley. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ryther, of 
Newort, Vt., -were guests at die 
same home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes
have returned to their home in 
Montreal, after spending some time 
at Lake Massawippi.

Mr. Henry Elliott, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. O C. Sylvester, 
spent the past week-end at Farn- 
ham, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Sylvester.

Mrs Addie Ca-s. of Whitman, 
business, the aidenW thinking'■a"plan't 'tolight‘the! b.p.Pn a re^nt guest of
streets could he built for $40.000. Of course it. co»*1 hp^ w‘fice’ •VIr*' C' Sy!vflst-r

. Kev. W H. Sparling of Quebec, presided over the
the tag?, but offered the suraestion that thev might p'e * * £ j,rch c,0Iî,ventîl>-n at Bl?!lop’s Crossing.

u / t ’ . Rev- A- A Ra<L«y, «f Danvide, was secretary and Revgive them in exchange for Bible Lesson picture! W. H. Stevens, of Knowlton, the principal speaker.
cards, preferably coloured tracU. i Extinction of the British pottery trade wa« feared

when an American syndicate attempted to buy all the
_ rAT-D,rT- ,vn clay T“e P’-ants are still alive and

MUST HA' E COURAGE AND prosperous.
INDEPENDENCE. , A British -■*Titer warns Andrew Carnegie that if

B i , j continues to create friction between Canada and
Political leadership, which Will remove fear .the United State*, Canadian trade may be diverted to

from among the people, is needed. There should be Canadian p^s.
no fear of the law, and yet a summons to court may m

and Mr. Sylvester, and of her sis- 
zabeth Vaughan.

put fear into the heart of an innocent citizen when ____ ______
he thinks of the costs of the court and the loss of rr:arpy tim«* t}>at amount. j ^ ^

in iU di,,.™- L YJSS
An appeal to justice should be a joyous appeal, r*p°rt on the Conducting of the South African War. mother, Mrs. E. Vaughan, have re

vet it cannot be when it becomes perilou<-lv CO'tlv T Prompt action, by the fire department saved the turned to their home at Washing- 
* , . . a j , _ * . _ , '’jluck block from serious damage. The fire was1 ton, D.C., after spending some
and tne imposts are made and judged by those who!discovered by John P. Wells, who turned in the alarm, time with hi:-; sister, Mrs. O. <J.
are self-interested. ! Hector Deschamp and Ulric Dubrient, Windsor ! Sy]'fester> j and Mrk

41 • .1 4 , , .‘inis, were hurt in a basebal; aram* at Fte Libierre ‘Wr’ anrJ Sylvester,Th .r^ 18 a genera, feeling that the lawyers have:jn which the Windsor boy* were d»*ff'afed by 24 to 11 j accompanied by the latter’s aunt,
“dug in” and entrenched themselves 50 that they Western members protested at the adjournment of Pr*nch’ and broth<,r' J
can fleece their clients, and have thus made justice 
a tragedy.

i; ", ; u;' —-------- ~* | a. racKara, and Mrs. Packard,SîK’y' "‘*r,”S Washington. _ D.C..

The Countess of Minto and her two daughters left

General Notes
Guests at the home of Mr. a; d 

Mrs. Bracken recently were Miss 
Henderson and Mrs. Mamie Elliott, 
of Cornish, Me.

Mrs. Willie Guy, of St, Johns
bury, and her brother, Mr. Willie 
Cochrane, of Leeds, were calling 
cm friends here last week.

Mr. Lewis Eager has gone to 
Quebec to enter the Jeffery Kale 
Hospital for treatment. He was 
accompanied to Quebec by Mrs. 
Eager and Mr. and Mrs, I. Max
well.

Rev. and Mrs. Lister and little 
Miss Ruth left on Tuesday on a 
month’s vacation, part of wrveh 
they will spend in Montreal and 
in Ottawa, They were accompanied 
to Montreal by Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
roll, who have spent the past 
month with their daughter, Mrs. 
Lister,

Mr. and Mrs. Manly Lowry have 
returned from a trip to the New 
England States.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox, of Bos
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Rothney recently.

Mrs. G. A. Thompson went to 
Lennoxville last week to meet her 
husband on bis return from Otta
wa.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Squire, ol 
Lennoxville, were the week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Nutbrown.

Mrs. Hugh Wallace, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Johnston for the past two 
weeks, has been quite ill for some 
days.

Mr. Hugh Wallace motored from 
Lennoxville on Saturday to sp°nd 
th" week-end at the home of Mr. 
Johnston.

Mr. Leslie Guy has been spend
ing a few days with his wife and 
family at Lower Ireland at the 
home of Mrs. Guy’s parents.

Miss Ruby Jamieson spent the 
past week-end with Miss Jean 
Kinghorn. Maple Hill.

Mrs. H. A. Lowry had the mis
fortune to he ouite badly iniurod a 
few days ago by a cow which she 
was milking.

Mrs. Emma Learmonth and Miss 
Beatrice McKee have gone to Con
cord to soend a week with Dr. 
and Mrs. Dickson.

CRANBERRY

Mrs. F. W. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Skuse and family, Mrs. Ait- 
kenhead, Mr. H. Coates and Mrs. R. 
H. Draper.

Mrs. Aitkenhead and Miss Norma 
have returned to Sherbrooke after 
spending some time at Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Draper’s.

Mrs. W. Brown, Mr. Clifford 
Brown and Miss E. Brown, of John- 
ville and Miss Doris Murray, of 
Jeffrey Hale Hospital, Quebec, were 
recent callers at the Allison home.

School opened on September 5th 
■with Miss K. Cowling, of Bury, in 
charge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gemmel, Mrs.

Aitkenhead and daughter, Norma, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Draper, Messrs. 
Kenneth and Stewart Gemmel and 
George Matthews were in North 
Hatley on Saturday evening, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Groom.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Taylor at Waterloo on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crosby 
Miss Hazel Crosby and friend, of 
Lennoxville, were recent callers of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Young.

Don’t neglect to read the classified 
advertisements in this issue. They 
likely name something you want.

Mrs. Eva Wright spent a few 
days recently the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Edwin Little.

Miss Ethel Gilpin, of Quebec 
City, spent a recent week as the 
guest of the Misses Cook.

Mrs. G. Little and daughter, 
Vera, and Mr. Sidney McKee motor
ed to Quebec City recently and 
spent a few days.

Mrs. William Butler, of Lysander, 
spent a recent week-end as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook.

Mrs. Roy Walker and daughters, 
Ruth and Frances, of Adderley, 
were visiting Mrs. Walker’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wright re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Melrose and little 
daughter, of Doublin Range, were 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Davidson.

Messrs. W. Evans and G. Grady, 
of Reedsdale, were calling on Mr. 
Peter Cook recently.

Miss Olive Little and Mr. Charles 
Little, of Adderley, were recently 
visiting at the home of Mr. W. G. 
Wright.

Messrs. Lyman and Archie Little, 
Henderson Vale, were visiting their | 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter; 
Cook.

Mrs. Margaret Metcalfe, of Que
bec City, is spending a few weeks 
with her brother, Mr. Peter Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Watkins and 
daughter, Barbara, and Mr. Willis 
Davidson, of Concord, N.H.. are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Learmonth and 
little son, of Inverness, were recent 
guests of Mr. G. Learmonth.

The Misses Stella, Ethel, Lyla and 
Gladys Cook and Ethel Gilpin were 
visiting at the home of Mr. R. 
White in Glen Murray.

The softball game played at In
verness between the Inverness and 
Millfield teams resulted in a victory 
for the local team, the score being 
thirteen to twelve.

Student* Can Enroll at any 
Time at Grande Ligne.

The Feller Institute
is NOW OPEN.

But at any time during the session pupils are 
admitted and enrolled, for ours is an educational 
course which is individual to each scholar.

Write now to the Principal, and he will explain 
the endowments which make it possible for a college 
course at $272 a year — or half the rates of actual 
cost of living in such a well-equipped school.

Rev. L. A. Therrien, B.A., Principal, 
Grande Ligne, Que.

DRAPER’S CORNER

Yet, few litigant! have the courage to attack the on a pleasure voyage to Japan. Their visit to Vancou-
syjtem, let alone the court!. Unthinking greed it ver .u'a* ,0Bcc*sion./or.a ^onetratlve *end-off.

tv,» -r . . i * C A O B°y1-«. M. Mornsey and R. Wilson, of theb.rund th - taxing ol a Dill from a lawyer. Record staff were visiting Montreal. Mr. O’Boyle is
still with the Record.

Premier Ma'Bride, of British Columbia Legislature, 
called elections for October 3.

F.awyervillc school opened with Miss Van Vliet as 
principal and Miss Gilis and Miss Wark as assistant*.

This confusion must pass peaceably else there 
be an overthrow of the whole system.

The heart of the people is sound, and they are 
deeply thinking.

This may be but a single \iew of a question th Mr L T*y,')r' of celebratedheir golden wedding.

of
were recent 

guests of their aunt, Mr . John, 
French. Portland, Mr

Mrs. H, Sunbury and daughter,; 
of Sherbrooke, have been spending 
a week with her friend. Mra. J.1 
Elford, and Mr. Elford.

Mr. D. J. Hool, of Compton, was 
a visitor in town on Tuesday of 
last. week.

Mi^ss Clara Elford, who ha-- been 
at North Hatley for some time is 
spending a few day at her home 
before returning to Forth Hatley 
over Labor Day for a short period.

Mr. Robert Crawford, of Lower 
Ireland, was a guest of Mr. Nor
man Gill

The Sunday School picnic giv
en by Rev. H. W. Parry was great
ly enjoyed by all those who at
tended.

Mrs. Lucy Amadon and .Mrs. 
Lizzie. Nugent were recent guest' 
of Mrs. Norman Gill, also Mrs. 
Falconer Gill and son, John, nnn 
Mrs. Albert Nugent and daughters, 
Gwen and Marion.

Mrs. Hopkins, of Sherbrooke, i; 
spending a few days with her pr r- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dinning, at 
Maple Grove.

Mr. Lloyd Annslcy and Miss Ol
ive Annsley were guests of Mr. 
Walter Nugent recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Williamson, 
of Manchester, were guestr. of Mr*

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Young visited 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Aldrich, at Kingscroft, recently.

Mrs. Nellie Young has returned 
to her home in Fitch Bay, after a 
short visit with relatives here.

Miss Queenie Smith, who has been 
at her home ill for a few days, has 
resumed her position.

Messrs. Gerald and Ashley Allison, 
accompanied by their sisters, were 
visiting in Bury during the past 
week.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Coates, of 
St. Johnsbury, were recent guests 
of their parents and Mrs. Frizzle.

Mr. George Matthews has return
ed to Montreal, after spending the 
summer at the Gemmel home.

Those from here attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Davis at East Angus 
on September 3rd, were Mr. George 
Colby, Mr. William Young, Mr. an?-

Do your Glasses Distort?
Or do they give you that 
clear vision necessary to 
enjoy the Beautiful in Life.

Because your Glasses were 
satisfactory when first pre
scribed is not a guarantee of 
present fitness to your needs.
As your age changes your eyes 
change, and you should have a 
re-test—for new Glasses may 
restore to you clear vision.
Come in for an examination 
any day. See the Glasses at

§0e5O
complete, with frame and 
specially ground lenses.

V^AprnMfTRisî

Oi

■opTÔMEÏRISî
^MANUFACTURING opticians

41 King: weft (upaUire)*
Sherbrooke. Telephone 2457.

Wilfrid B. Gervais, O.D., Associate
Open Friday and Saturday night*.
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Another
EAGLE
BRAND
Trin in pli!
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“\V7HEN our baby Thelma was born,” write* 
Mrs. M. Urquhart of 35 Beaconsfield Ave., 

Toronto, “I found it necessary to supplement breast 
feeding, and Eagle Brand was chosen to fill the de
ficiency. From two month* of age she has been fed on 
Eagle Brand entirely, and now at the age of one year 
she weighs 21 lbs., has nine teeth—is strong, healthy 
and full of energy—sleeps well, and has never had a 
day’s serious sickness.
“At ten months old, Thelma won First Prize in a 
Toronto Baby Contest. This tells more than words what 
Eagle Brand wall do towards developing better babies.
“I recommend your product in the strongest terms to 
every mother seeking a suitable food for her baby.”

m i®
vt , '■

Is- .'M&mi:' ■* jfiB®

If you cannot nurse your 
baby, try Eagle Brand 
Milk. Simple to use. You 
wilt find the directions on 
every label. Wc would 
like to send you the 
new 34 page edition of 
“Baby’s Welfare.” It 
gives directions for feed
ing and children’s care 
and has pictures and life 
stories of many Eagle 
Brand bahics.

Th* Bordn* Co.
YarrfUr Hou**, Toronto, On«.

PU*»« M>nd m* now orfltioa of 
“flnby’i Wolfar*,” eantulnlng foorflnn 
•rhoeltil*, pie turn* and hlitorUa of 
Eagl* Ur «ml bable*.
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There’s a 
WM&lt Thrill, TOO, in

uL/ WRIGLEY’S!
WRIGLEY’S GUM is a natural 
companion at Midway time. 
WRIGLEY’S choice flavorings, so 
delicious and satisfying, add 
another thrill.

Always fresh, WRIG LEY’S 
keeps you fresh. Your 
mouth and throat tingling 
with delicious mint.You're 
able to enjoy the fun ... 
with youthful enthusiasm 
... to the last minute.

BUILDING NEAR THIRD MONTHLY
BURY RAZED BY 

FLAMES TODAY
Barn on Property of Charles Ord,| 

Situated on Outskirts of Bury,; 
Burned with Season’s Supplies 
Early This Morning—Cause of ; 
Blaze Undetermined.

REVENUE JUMP 
AT LOGE PORT

Social and Personal

WRIGLEY’S is the great 
refresher ... at Midway 
time, and any other time. 
A valuable digestive aid— 
after every meaL

Bury, Sept. 8,-^Fire of undeter
mined origin early this moTning 
destroyed the medium-sized farm on 
the property of Charles Ord, sit
uated on the outskirts of this vil
lage at the intersection of the Bish- 
opton and Sherbrooke-Beauceville 
highways. The blaze was noticed 
by neighbors who gave the alarm.

The flames had made such head
way, however, that the efforts of 
the fire-fighters were unavailing. 
Fortunately there was no wind to 
increase the firemen’s handicaps, 
and the brigade prevented the con
flagration from spreading.

Mr. Ord’s supply of hay, grain 
and farm accessories fell prey to 
the flames, while the only head of 
livestock in the premises at the time, 
a pig. was burned to death. A farm 
scale and a buggy were the only 
articles which volunteer workmen 
succeeded in saving from the blazing 
structure.

The loss sustained by Mr. Ord is 
partially covered by insurance.

Collections by Local Branch of 
Department of National Rev
enue $85,411.35 in August 
Compared with $53,176.29 
Last Year.

IflMw
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INEXPENSIVE r SATISFYING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

WASHER—New, of well- fl*Cfl ftfl 
known make. Reg. $98. vwVl'UU

MAJESTIC—4 Cu. Ft. ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR CO*) Kfi 
Reg. $130. Special....

PURITV
FLOUR
BEST FOR ALL 
YOUR BAKING

ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
Extra Special at ... si.ee

Used BEATTY WASHERÇQ0 Rrt
A-l Condition .......... «PwtiwU

&-

LAMPS 
Up to 60 wt. 2 for 25c

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO 
REPAIRS.

TUBES TESTED FREE.

See the New 1934 Sparton Radios!

LTD.
72 Wellington St. N.—Phone 3060. 

Opposite City Hall.

Flowers 
for the 
Week- 

End
Specials in three varieties: 
Gladioli, fifty cents per doz.
Double Asters, twenty-five 

cents per dozen.
Single Asters, fifteen cents 

per dozen.

John Milford & Son
138 Wellington 8t. North. I’hone 174.

Membcrit of the FloruU* Telegraph 
Delivery Association.

LENNOXV1LLE
»-----------------------------------------------------i&

SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY 
HELD

A very successful “bridge,” 500 
and euchre party was held on Wed 
nesday evening for the benefit of 
St. Anthony s Cemetery renovation 
fund. The gathering was held in St. 
Anthony’s hall and cards were play
ed at thirty tables.

The prizes were won as follows: 
Door prize, Mr. R. Landreville; 
ladies’ bridge, Mrs. Leon Allen, Mrs. 
Ralph E. Mosher, Mrs. Castonguay; 
gentlemen’s bridge, Mr. R. E. Mosh 
er, Mr. Rupert T. Atto, Mr. J. 
Woodward; ladies’ 500, Mrs. A. 
Laçasse, Miss A. Boucher, Adrienne 

I Baril; gentlemen’s 500, Mr. A. 
! Laçasse, Mr. F. Aubin, Mr. Gagne 
ladies’ euchre, Mrs. E. Martin, Mrs.
E. Nault; gentlemen’s euchre, Mr. 
J. Paradis, Mr. E. Lapaulette, Mr
F. Dube.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements included Messrs. E. W. 
Dundin, O. Gosselin and J. Breton, 
assisted by Messrs. Donat Martin 
and Walter Timmons.

The ladies’ committee in charge 
of refreshments was composed of 
Mrs. Jean Breton, Mrs. A. Prince 
and Mrs. W. W. Timmons, and the 
coffee was made by Mrs. W. J. 
Marlin. The young girls of the 
church assisted with the serving of 
the refreshments.

QUICK REPAIRS
on All Types of Motors.

WIGGETT ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
19 Marquette St. — Phone 435.

ALLATT’S
PRODUCTS

The best regulated kitchen will 
find it difficult to rival our 
delicious bakery products for 
everything baked here is 
scientifically prepared from 
tested receipts.

Bread, Cookies, Cakes, 
Doughnuts, Etc.

ALLATT’S
Just Phone 724w

CAPELTON RESIDENT LAID 
TO REST

The remains of William Arguin, 
who passed away on Tuesday at his 
home at Capelton at the age of 
fifty-seven years, were brought to 
Lennoxville on Thursday morning 
for interment in St. Anthony’s Cem
etery. The funeral mass was sung in 
St. Anthony's Church, Father Tetu 
parish priest, officiating. The de 
ceased leaves a wife and five sons 
and daughters, three of whom re
side in the United States, the two 
younger ones living with their 
mother at Capelton.

COUNTY EXECUTIVE W. C. T. U.
MEETS

Amecting of the county execu 
tive of the W.C.T.U. was held yes
terday afternoon in Douglas hall, 
Mrs. A. F. Browne, recently elected 
county president taking the chair. 
Representatives from Sherbrooke, 
Milby, Huntingville and Lennoxville 
were present and arrangements 
wore made to attend the annual 
provincial convention which will 
take place in Magog shortly.

A brief history of the W.C.T.U. 
work in Lennoxville during the fifty 
years since its organization is being 
prepared for the convention, and 
suggestions were received from the 
members of the committee on the 
subject.

The corresponding secretary, 
Mrs, Walter Henderson, was given 
authority to procure special W.C.T. 
U. stationery, and the treasurer, 
Mrs. W. H. Abbott, submitted her 
report.

Don’t neglect to read the classified 
advertisements in this issue. They 
likely name something you want.

General Notes
, Chicken-pie supper in Douglas 
Hall, Tuesday, September 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Swail and 
Mr. and Mrs. Riddle, of Sawyerville, 
were guests yesterday at. the home 
of Mr. Swail’s sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Seale, “Maple Holme,” Church 
street.

#-
CITY BRIEFLETS !

«S-
Danee, Suffield Dance Cabin, Sat

urday. Bill Duffy and his Merrymak
ers. Bus service 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

Big dance tonight, Winter Gar
dens. Bill Duffy and orchestra.

Dance, Capelton, tonight. Synco- 
pators. Admission: 25c.

Rollie Badger and his orchestra 
will be heard over CKAC tomorrow 
afternoon from 5 to 5.30 D.S.T.

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE RECOV
ERED IN FRELIGHSBURG 

Municipal police stated today 
that through the co-operation of 
the Sherbrooke Record the auto
mobile belonging to Jerry Wiggett, 
of this city, .hat was stolen last 
week had been recovered in Fre- 
lighsburg.

The thieves had apparently aban
doned the car when they ran out of 
gas. The vehicle was not damaged.

DECREASE IN BANK 
CLEARINGS

Bank clearings for the first week 
of September registered a de
crease of $11,446.70, compared 
with those for the same week last 
year. The past week’s total was 
$548,686.96 and that for the cor
responding week in 1932 $537,240.- 
26.

This year’s first September week 
clearings also show a decrease of 
$116,235.42, as compared with 
those for the same week in 1931, 
which totalled $664,922.38.

“COME TO MARBLETON FAIR!”
With track rebuilt and lawn in 

good condition the Marbleton Fair 
opens on Wednesday next to show 
what Wolfe County can produce. All 
the youth and beauty of the county 
will be there for Wednesday and 
Thursday of the show, and the 
President and Directors promise 
many new features which should 
bring back from the towns and cities 
those who can never forget the hills 
and glades and beauty spots of one 
of the smallest and yet the most 
alluring of the Eastern Townships 
counties. Already the prize pumpkin 
pie is bespoke, and no doubt Dr. 
Elliott will give his customary 
exhibit of spring fruits ripening in 
the autumn. There is renewed inter
est in the County Fairs, and with 
fair weather in the offing, Marbleton 
Fair will get its share of the 
renaissance. Henry Bishop has 
issued the call “Come to Marbleton 
Fair; glad welcome awaits you 
there!”

For the third consecutive month, 
the collections of the local office 
of the department of National Re
venue in August showed an increase 
over the corresponding period of 
last year, figures issued by W. R. 
Moore, collector at the local port 
show. Although the increases in 
June and July were substantial, 
$12,022.21 and $5,129.81 respec
tively, the August increase was 
greater than the two previous 
months combined. Last month 
$85,411.35 was collected or an in
crease of $32,135.06 over the re
venues of $53,176.29 in August 
1932.

Excis* taxes reflected the im
proved business tone, reaching the 
near record figures of $52,125.70, 
or nearly equal to the total collec
tions for August of last year. A 
year ago, a bare $30,000 was re
ceived from this source.

Receipts from import duties were 
also higher at $32,849.96, compar
ed with $20,580 twelve months ago. 
Excise duties at $401.94 and sun
dry collections of $33.75 showed 
little change from previous figures.

VALCART1ER CAMP WILL BE 
OPERATED DURING WINTER

Five Additional Dormitories Will 
Be Constructed and Other Im
provements Made for Comfort 
of Single Unemployed Men 
Who Are Being Kept at Camp.
Quebec, Sept. 8. — Valcartier 

Camp will be kept open during the 
coming winter for single unemploy
ed men it was learned at the head
quarters of the local military dis
trict last night. The men now in 
camp, who number 1,563 will start 
work shortly on the construction of 
five additional dormatories.

Five buildings are now under 
construction and will be completed 
within a few days. Each building 
will house two hundred men and 
plans have been drawn up for the 
installation of an amusement hall, 
a theatre, a chapel and reading 
rooms.

Work in repairing the walls of 
the citadel of Quebec is continuing 
with 421 men, who would otherwise 
be unemployed at work. It is un
derstood this work will continue 
during the winter.

Delegates from out-of-town at
tending the annual meeting of the 
Sherbrooke Deanery of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, convening at St. Peter’s 
Church hall today, include Mrs. R. 
W. E. Wright, president, Mrs. E. 
Seale, Mrs. H. C. Burt, Mrs. L. N. 
Parent, Mrs. W. Johnston, the 
Misses C. Taylor, G. Stevens, E. 
Perry ana E. Stevens, Lennoxville, 
Mrs. H. Simms, Diocesan secretary, 
and Miss Simms, Grand’ Mere, Rev. 
and Mrs. Tulk, Cookshire, Miss Ma
thias, Richmond, Mrs. Atkinson, and 
Mrs. Wallace, Magog. The Dominion 
president of the W. A., Mrs. Gilbert 
Farrabee, will be the principal 
speaker at the afternoon session, 
while Miss Mary Twose, secretary 
of the Sherbrooke Deanery, is act
ing as registrar.

Miss Angeline Stevens, of Bed
ford, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Newton, Victoria street.

• • *

Mrs. John Pashley and her dau
ghter, Miss Kathleen Munkittrick, 
Queen street, have returned from 
Marbleton, where they were guests 
of Mrs. Hunt for several days.m m w

The Misses Alice and Annie Whit
ten, who have been visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

! Strickland, Island street, have re- 
' turned to their home in Magog.

* » »

Mrs. H. R. Fraser, Belvidere 
street,' Lennoxville, is at the Her- 

I mitage Club, Lake Memphremagog, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gil- 

' mouf, of Montreal.

ALBERTA BUTTER MAKERS
Miss Gladys Duffy has arrived 

_ _______ __ _____ from Gould, where she spent the
SHIP TO GREAT BRITAINl

----^— ! and has taken up residence in Sher-
Shipment of 672,000 rounds to brooke, with her aunt, Mrs. F. N. 

Start Next Week Say Produce;McCrea- Melbourne street.
Firms—Largest Order on Re-j Mr. Justice Adolphe Bazin, of 

J j Montreal, and his brother, Rev.
j Father Rosario Bazin, St. Faustin, 

_ . _ ” . . , ■ Que., were guests yesterday of their
,„(^1£ary’ b€,pt !’ r Shl*TientsA0,fi cousins, Mrs. M. Ô’Bready and Miss 672,000 pounds of butter from, Al-jC_ Ba2illi Ba)1 streeti en route from
berta to Liverpool for consumption ; ^ror(!es^ei.^ Mass., for their respec- 
in the United Kingdom will start j^jve homes, 
about September 15th, according to » * *
officials of Calgary produce firms. Mrs. H. Simms and Miss Simms, 
It is one of the largest movements ^ 0f Grand’ Mere, who are in Sher- 
of butter on record. i brooke attending the annual meet-

The shipments, being rushed to .jpg 0f ^e Sherbrooke Deanery, of 
the United Kingdom to^ fill orders Hhe Woman’s Auxiliary, convening 
before Australian and New Zealand!today at St. Peter’s Church hall, are 
butter comes on the market next [guests of Rev. Canon and Mrs. H. 
month, are expected to dispose_ of a .Reginald Bigg, “The Rectory,” Mont- 
large surplus of the province’s real street, 
butter.

SPILT BEER SUPPLY SAVED 
BURLINGTON STORE BLOCK

DECORATIONS FOR ROYAL 
WEDDING ARE TORN DOWN

Tearing Down of Bunting and 
Garlands During Night Believ
ed to Have Been Work of Com
munists.

FALL PROGRAMME PREPARED
FOR REGIMENT SHOOTING 

COMPETITION
The fall programme for rifle, 

machine gun and light automatic 
shooting has been prepared by the 
musketry officer of the Sherbrooke 
Regiment and includes special pro
grammes for the next three weeks.

All ranks of the unit will parade 
at the armory at 1:30 p.m. tomor
row and will proceed to the ranges 
to complete their range practices. 
Uniforms will not be worn.

The following Saturday, Septem
ber 16, the annual rifle classific
ation will be held followed by the 
annual regimental shoot on Satur
day, September 23rd.

A suitable prize list has been ar
ranged for the battalion shoot and 
includes prizes for all classes of 
shots. However, no member of the 
unit is eligible to participate in this 
shoot unless he nas attended the 
classification shoot on September 
16th.

Special machine gun and light 
automatic gun practices are being 
held at 8 p.m. each Tuesday and 
Thursday and at these practices will 
be chosen the teams to represent 
the unit in competition at the 
ranges.

RETIRES FROM LONG SERVICE 
WITH Q.C.R.

After forty-nine years of active 
service with the Quebec Central 
Railway, William Oscar Lawrence, 
Montreal street, has been retired on 
pension and is at present enjoying 
a rest and well-merited holiday st 
his summer camp situated below 
Garthby on Lake Alymer.

Entering the service of the 
Q.C.R. at the açre of fifteen years, 
Mr. Lawrence filled the position of 
conductor for some time and was 
later engaged in the baggage and 
express department. Older resi
dents of this vicinity will remember 
when his father É. O. * wrcnce, 
was also a conductor on the same 
railroad many years ago.

Mr. Lawrence, whose wife passed 
away a number of years ago, re-

Fredensborg, Denmark, Sept. 8.— 
Bunting and garlands, with which 
the streets of this hamlet were 
decorated in prepa'ration for the 
wedding of Prince Knud and his 
cousin, Princess Caroline Mathilde, 
were torn down during the night, al
legedly by Communists.

Subsequently a strong force of 
troops and detectives was placed 
throughout the village, and the 
Royal castle, which has seen so 
many notable Royal gatherings and 
which was chosen for the ceremony, 
was strongly guarded.

Tomorrow’s Radio 
Programme

-«s«—
The following are the best radio 

programmes tomorrow, Saturday, 
with the key to the stations in the 
final paragraph:

6.00 p.m.—WEAF: Viennese En
semble; WJZ: Henry King’s Orch
estra; CFCF: Twilight Hour; CKAC: 
Piano Recital.

6.30 p.m.—WJZ: Feature; WEAF: 
Feature; CKAC: Studio Programme.

6.45 p.m. — WEAF: Just Relax; 
WABC: Orchestra; WJZ: Feature; 
CFCF : Studio Programme.

7.00 p.m. — WEAF: Rex Cole’s 
Mountaineers; WABC: Morton Dow
ney; WJZ; Amos and Andy; CFCF: 
Feature.

7.30 p.m.—WEAF: Feature; WA
BC: Dance Orchestra; WJZ: Orch
estra; CFCF: Charles Dornberger’s 
Orchestra.

7.45 p.m.—WABC: Boake Carter; 
WEAF: The Goldbergs; CFCF: 
Feature.

8.00 p.m.—WEAF: Songs; WA
BC: Happy Bakers; WJZ: Music; 
CFCF : Dance Orchestra.

8.30 p.m.—W’ABC: Comedy Skit; 
WJZ: Feature; CFCF: Concert 
Orchestra.

9.00 p. m. — WEAF:'Feature; 
WABC: Talk; WJZ: Phil Harris’ 
Orchestra; CKAC; Concert Trio.

9.30 p.m.—WEAF: Vanity Fair; 
WABC: Music; WJZ: Music.

10.00 p.m.—WEAF: Band Music; 
WABC: The Columbians; WJZ: 
First Nighter; CFCF: Fireside Hour.

10.30 p.m. — WEAF: Lum and 
Abner; \VABC: Songs; WJZ: Songs.

11.00 p.m.—WEAF: Dance Orch
estra; WABC: Music; WJZ: The 
Three Jesters; CKAC: News Re
ports; KDKA: Sports.

KDK A —Pittsburgh 
WABC—N«w York 
WGY—SchsnscUdy 
WEAF—New York 
CFCF—Montreal ..
WJZ—N«w York ..

Fire Starting in Basement of Res
taurant Extinguished when 
Pumping Coils Were Melted.

The Misses Rose Codere, Theresa 
Codere, Gertrude Codere, Messrs. 
John Codere, Alphonse Belanger, 
Hector Codere and Pierre Bachand 
left today for Prescott, Ont., en 
route for Chicago and the World’s 
Fair. The party will make the trip 

[between the St. Lawrence port and 
Chicago, aboard the S. S. Noronic.

A party of Sherbrooke people, in
cluding Colonel and Mrs. Leopold 
Chevalier, Dr. and Mrs. Rene Du-

Burlington, Vt, Sept. 8.—Even 
prohibitionists admitted the fine 
quality of beer in this case. j Berger, Mr. Wilfrid Lazure, K. C.,

A deluge of the amber drink to-1 and Mrs. Lazure, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
day prevented the possible destruc
tion of a business block by fire. 
The fire, starting in the basement 
of the Burlington Lunch, melted 
coils by which the beer was pumped 
to the main floor of the building, 
resulting in a flood of the beverage 
which drowned the flames.

EXPERIENCED HOLD-UP

Gaudreau and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Genest, left today for Prescott, Ont., 
from whence they will sail on the 
S. S. Noronic for Chicago, to attend 
the World’s Fair.

• * «

Miss Nancy Lawrence has return
ed to Kingston, after spending the 
summer months with her grand
mother, Mrs. F. N. McCrea, Mel- 

_______________ __ _ bourne street, who with Mr. Robert
'iMriu'cnTTruT dv "om irr McCrea accompanied her to Mont- lYILIN oUDUn I Dl FULltt reaL In the ]atter city she was

--------- _ t met by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robbed Ste. Catherine-Dorion E. G. Lawrence, with whom she 

Branch of La Banque Provin- continued ^homeward journey.
dale Yesterday of $1,200. j Mrs. George Robins entertained

______ jthe members of the sub-executive of
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Men known to I the Quebec Presbyterial yesterday 

have taken part in previous bank j afternoon at her home on Magog 
robberies were being sought by!street. The president, Mrs. W. R. 
police today for questioning about ' Price> occupied the chair, and fol- 
the holdup at the St. Catherine-' !°wing the devotional exercises and 
Dorion branch of La Banque Pro-!«suai business routine plans were 
vinciale yesterday when $1,200 was ; for the sessional meeting to
stolen. The coolness and expertness , beheld at Flodden m October. Later 
with which the four men carried out ! afternoon tea was served, when the 
the holdup has convinced detectives I .was assisted by Mrs. James
the men ïre experienced in bank ; McKelvie> "honoured tea. 
robbery. No arrests had been made 
today. Miss Ruth Loomis entertained de-

' lightfully at the tea hour yesterday 
fior'unrw n A vc” ; afternoon at her home on QueenSCHOOL DAYS AGAIN FOR Street, in honor of Miss Isabelle 
TEN THOUSAND UNEMPLOYED Brooks Mitchell, who is being lavish-

_____  i ly feted by her many friends prior
.. . * | . , i d E Î t° her marriage. A lovely arrange-
VOCatlOnai Institutions to DC Ls-;ment of calendulas in a green crystal 

tablished at 25 Centres, in bowl, with orange candles in green 
u . , „ rv j. • i I crystal holders on an exquisite lace
Harrisburg, ra., Lnstnct. i cloth, adorned the tea table, at

--------- _ which Mrs. Mitchell poured tea, and
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—School ! Mrs. Malcolm Mitchell cut the ices, 

days may start all over again for The hostess, who presented the 
upwards of 10,000 unemployed per-1 bride-elect with a pretty souvenir 
sons. gift, was assisted in the tea room

Tentative plans of the state by the Misses Margaret Cross, Viola 
emergency relief board, announced Mullins and Sylvia Loomis, 
yesterday, call for the establishment? ■ 
of vocational schools at twenty to ; 
twenty-five centres, with the gov
ernment putting up the $250,000] 
expense money and the state fur- ; 
nishing the equipment.

The money will go to pay about 
500 teachers and others needed to 
conduct the classes.

DRUMHELLER MINERS END 
SIX MONTH LONG STRIKE

Drumheller, Alta., Sept. 8.—East i 
Coulee coal miners strike, affect
ing six mines near here, was ended ! U 
with operators agreeing to pay the ! 
men the old scale of wages, reduc
tion of which caused the walk-out ! 
last spring. The six-months old ; 
strike had tied up operations while j 
lengthy discussions were held by I 
union heads and strike leaders, the 
agreement unexpectedly arriving 
last night.

980
sec
790
«60
«00
760

sides with his daughter, Miss Bea
trice Lawrence, at his home on 
Montreal street. Friends united in 
extending best wishes to this rail
way veteran for continued health 
after the many years of efficient! 
and faithful service with the Q.C.R.

Ken Jenckes says:
The Fair is over — the 

cold wet weather is not far 
behind.
NOW is the time to have 
your roof repaired, painting 
and odd jobs done; and don’t 
forget your heating system.
THE COST IS LESS NOW
than ever before and you 
can't lose money spent in] 
this way. It pays good | 
dividends.
DO YOU REALIZE that 
every dollar spent in this way 
stays in town and works, 
about 75% goes direct to 
labour and keeps moving. 

Our men are experts and 
do their part.
Phone 3078.

92b Wellington St. North.

• Not if you have learned 
the beauty-value of Pompeian 
Creams. The Night Cream 
keeps the skin smooth, fresh, 
youthful looking. The Day 
Cream forms a perfect foun
dation for your powder. Both 
Creams are made from the best 
ingredients procurable in the 
markets of the world. . ; . Use 
Pompeian Creams daily and 
keep your skin young.

The New

"Genevieve Tobin end Sidney BUclmer In th« 
Columbia Production 'The Wrecker' "

FREE!
Par.T. Mask 
of Mickey 

or Minnie Mouse
t/?e newest... most sensational 

novelty of the day !

MICKEY 
TWO U J S

Sweeping the country with 
breath-taking popularity... 
Mickey and Minnie Par.T. 
Masks. They’re fun at a 
party! The kiddies are 
crazy about them! They 
make perfect decorations 
for a nursery!

Get your masks today. 
They’re FREE with every 
purchase of 2 packages of 
Puffed Wheat or Rice. This 
makes a ”double-treat” for 
you’ll enthuse over the de
licious flavour . .. the cool 
crispness of these nourish
ing cereals that arc "shot 
from guns.”

These famous Par.T. Mask* 
of Mickey and Minnie Mouse 
are exclusive to The Quaker 

Oats Company.

NOTE!
If. by kny chance, your grocer hasn't 
yet rcceiTed hit aupply of masks you 

' tain your mask by mailingcan obtain your 
repack 

of Quaki

__ ___ ___ . iltng
two package top», jAou'm* tArarrou',

Puffed Wheat or Puffed
Rice, with your name and address, 
to The Quaker Oata Company, 
Peterborough.

AT SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES!

Puffed Wheat-Puffed Rice
Made in Canada by THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

MONTREAL
Saturday, $ 

September 16 2 .15
Round
Trip

Lv. SHERBROOKE . . . 7.30 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 6.45 p.m. 
Ar. MONTREAL .... 11.25 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 10.05 p.m.

RETURNING
By regular trains leaving Montreal not later than 

Monday, September 18th.
•

Tickets good in coaches only. No baggage checked.
Children of 5 and under 12, Half Fare.

Full information from any agent of

CANADIAN NATIONAL

litkeT V..HJ J
Polidui* J Nettoyaofj,0“r '•VJ Its

Made in Canada

You'll like 
Powder, too...

Everyone knows what ■ good cleanser
Bon Ami Cake is—how well it cleans 
windows, mirrors, metals, etc. And Bon 
Ami Powder is equally good. It contains 
the same scratchless ingredients as the 
Cake and comes in a sifter-top can.
Most women like to use the Powder 
form of Bon Ami for cleaning their bath
tubs, kitchen sinks, pots and pans, 
linoleums, painted woodwork, etc.
Bon Ami doesn’t scratch the many 
things it cleans so well, doesn’t roughen 
your hands—and is odorless. In either 
j’owdcr or Cake form, it cleans quickly 
and easily . . . and polishes as it cleans.

BON AMI
... cleans thoroughly but 
doesn't scratch. _ MBBSSj

‘■Hasn't Scratched Yet”

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS. THEY MUST 
ALWAYS GIVE FULL VALUE.

/ I
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VINES BLASTED 
FROM DEFENCE 

OF LAST TITLE

*-
CRICKET

•*

*—-----------------------------
WEST INDIES CRICKETERS IN 

ANOTHER DRAW MATCH 
Skegness, Lincolnshire, England, 

Sept. 8. — The two-day match be
tween the British West Indies and 
a side representing the eastern coun- 

Ities was yesterday declared drawm.
-----— i , , The West' Indies obtained 383 runs

Bryan Grant Smashed Vine s I in response to the home team’s total
nf Refainino Ijst of! of 217. The English team in itsLhances ot Retaining Last attempt had 6C0C€d 9T for

no wickets wihen play closed.
Yesterday’s play was marked by 

the brilliant batting of the West 
Indies. Wiles who obtained 112, 
scored his first century' of Uie tour, 
while Headley obtained 95. He gave 
a splendid display that delighted a 
large holiday crowd. Hoad also did 
well completing his innings yester-

Three Championships He Held 
Last Year—Allison and Two 
Japanese Stars Among Other 
Casualties.

Fores: Hills, N.Y., Sept. S.—The 
United States men’s tennis cham
pionships dug out from under | day* for**93 runs.
storm today and prepared to carry 
on at F orest Hills, but they will 
never look the same.

Gone, as the quarter-final mat
ches began, was H. Ellsworth 
Vines, jr., champion of the United 
States for the last two years, the 
victim of a fighting Jittle rooster 
from Atlanta, Bryati ‘‘Bitsy' 
Grant, jr.

Gone, also, v'as Wilmer Allison, 
Davis Cup stalwart, swept from the 
tournament by Adrian Quist, a hu
man hurricane from

The English players in their sec
ond innings improved considerably 
and Frearson and Hotchkin were un
beaten when play closed.
AUSTRALIAN ELEVEN ASSUM

ED LEAD
London, Sept. 8.—The M.C.C. Aus

tralian team obtained a lead of 40

NEW YORK LEAD 
AGAIN REDUCED 

BY PinSBURGH
Pirates Mauled

Hurlers in Fourteen to Two 
Rout Yesterday-League Lead
ers in Desperate Plight for Re
mainder of Western Tour.

MRS. C. A. BEATON 
LADY CHAMPION 

AT ST. FRANCIS

#-
SPORTING NOTES

#— ---------------------------------- *
GEHRIG CONTINUED HEAVY 

HITTING YESTERDAY 
Lou Gehrig, who only crashed 

into the '‘Big Six” Wednesday, 
I kept up his terrific clouting yester

day to oust Heinie Manush from 
second place on the American Lea- 

! gue batting list and fourth in the 
Four Giants’| Defeated Miss Gabi Choquette by sextette. ‘ Buster Lou” made three 

1 h • r- i n i v more hits, including his twenty-
One-Up in Final Round Yester-' fifth homer, in four times up, send- 
j i c j i XL u uiing his average up four points to day to oucceed to throne Meldi 335 Manush hit once in four Uies

New’ York, Sept. 8.—A series
which etarted out a few days ago 
as a matter of importance only to 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, second- 
place club of the National Lea
gue, moved into its final stage to
day looking like a serious matter 
indeed for the New York Giants. 

The league-leaders, beaten in

for Two Years in Succession byi tîLÆ
Miss Margot Lepage. i a point with two hits in four tries.

s j Chick Hafey, who had taken the
,f » w, c c : last place from Wes Schulemrich,Mrs. Clarence A Beaton yester-; back a half jnterest as he hit

daJ t£U^fedew t0 t.heT throne fr,0IT! I only once in four tries and drep- 
which MiSs Margot Lepage ruled. back a point.
ionise7 f» « I r ri nr r Is n C r TT v* /*■> e- *  . *ladies’ golfdom at the St. Francis 
Golf Club for the past two years. 
In the final sighteen-hole match 
yesterday, the new title holder sup
pressed the bid made by Miss Gabi 
Choquette w'ho had been establish-

Both members of the United States 
first line of defence w'ent down in 
the course of as hectic a day as the 
chamionships ever witnessed,

V:-r> mîavers still srirviver

three of the first four games, had ed a favorite following her victory 
reached a position where they al-jover the defending champion in the 
most had to win the final clash in semi-final round.

_____ ___ order to enjoy any degree of safe-; Mrs. Beaton and Miss Choquette
runs on the first innings over H. D.j ty during the remainder of their :wag€(j a cl0se battle which saw the 
G. Leyeson-Gower’s team in the sec- western tour. Their margin, seven ;ead change hands several times be- 
and day’s play of the match at Scar- ! and a half games at the ^ outset, was ; fore the new queen of Sherbrooke’s 
borough. Replying to the Australian reduced to five and a hail by the, cours6 went ahead on the

fourteen to two drubbing they ab-; seventeenth and won the champion- 
sorbed yesterday. Another setbackjEhip by halving the final hole- At 
today would leave them a si mi | the end of the first nine holdes,

: eleven’s total of 349 runs their op- 
Australia. ponents yesterday scored 309. Mit

chell scored 100'not out, BakeweH.l, xjdtvt'wct-i inc ciiu ui Liic iiraL nine noiaes,
51 and Townsend 56. Going in a ; working margin on which tackle contenders were deadlocked,
second time the M.C.C. side had oh-1 {1,ye„^f™ef_5L_Ç1I?vînrn!;;1l_l'idF^.'?d |but Mrs. Beaton’s achievement on

The standing to date follows:
G. AB. R. H. PC. 

127 509 88 192.377 
129 495 111 180 .364 
117 417 42 1 43 .343 
13 1 523 122 1 75 .335

Klein, Phillies 
Foxx, Athletics 
Davis, Phillies 
Gehrig, Yanks 
Manush, Sena

tors .............. 134 586 105 194 .331
Hafey, Reds . 125 494 72 181 .326 
Schulmerich,

Phillies .. . 101 368 55129.326

tained o4 runs without loss when
Nine players still survived when : piay closed. The match will be con- 

darkness mercifully closed the car- ! c]uded today, 
nage, A pair of them, Clifford Sut-; players had easily the best of 
ter, of the United States, and ^ :v'1 matters in the match with the Gen
ian McGrath, of Australia, had a!tlemen. At the end of the day they 
date today to settle their engage- had =cord 439 for s;x wickets, Ames 
ment, which was called after eLchi hitting up 201, Ashdown S4 not out 
rad won two sets. They resume ;and Woolley 54. 
the fifth and deciding set with Mc-|
Grath leading by three to one m*

a yell that echoed allgames. ,
Of the seven who won their way^ anci e . 

into today's round, four were de- 0V®J t,^e P‘ace* f -fo
fenders of the United States, nvo' It was a rough day on favontes

outstanding exception was ; straight singles, followingwere bent on taking the big trophy 1 --n 
to far away Australia, and 
er carried England’s last 
ing hope.

In the two upper bracke 
ches. Bryan Grant, jr., conqueror! ^
of the mighty, but listless Vines, “3 l~°> 6"-> 
ran into Lester Stoefen, of Los! Both top-seeded invading JCcS, 
Angeles, while Fred Perry, of Fng-i Crawford and Perry, were g'.'en 
lane, faced the surprising Quist. sensational duels by young Amer-

Frank Shields, of New York, at icans, another of whom Gregory 
the top of the lower bracket, en- Mangin, of Newark, sprang a ma- 
gaged Gregory Mangin, of New- jnr surprise by outlasting the de- 
ark, in a match that promised fire- liberate Japanese No. 1, Jiroh Sa-
works. Shields, who now looms as toh, in five prolonged sets, by 6-2,
Uncle Sam’s stoutest bulwark , 3-6, 6-3, 4-6. 6-2. 
against England and Australia, j Most of the gallery of 7,000 re-
peited out Ryosuke Nunoi. of Jap- m.ained until darkness was settling
an. in straight sets yesterday. | over the stadium to see Crawford

Jack Crawford, greatest of the emerge the winner of a tense two- 
Australians, still lurked in the low-, hour duel with Wood. This match

THREE TEAMS VIRTUALLY 
TIED FOR FINAL PLAY

OFF BERTH
The Toronto Maple Leafs, the 

Montreal Royals and the Buffalo 
Bisons were locked in a virtual tie 

aav-a,,a-, - a I*, a . t a I, v A, i, vnifo>t the fourth In ter na t ion a 1 Lea
hy series ^against the Chicago Cufcs:tbe j ^ up.hill seventeenth sealed i g'ue play-off position today witn 
and the St. Louis Cardinals, who verdict .
seem to be almost unbeatable on ,
their home grounds. i_ ^ the semi-final round, Mrs.

Heinie Meine did a neat job oi ^e^on dl£p.?se^..ofr.l.MlsSAA:NIanJa 
halting the Giants yesterday, g-;v- Tju.>t^au’w'1I-e ;I^S Cliquette end- 
ing them ten hits, including a horn- ^1?s Lepage s two-year reign in 
er by rookie Phil Weintraub, and ithG other bracket, 
pitching his way out of a few tight reason of her one-up triumph,
spots. But after the first inning ^Irs- Beaton was crowned club 
the question was merely how much, ^sutpipn and received the Moly- 
punishment could the New Yorkers neux Cup. emblematic of suprem- 
absorb. Roy "Bud” Parmelee : acy at the Park avenue layout.
couldn’t get the Buccos out. They -------
blasted him from the hill with four! SOMERVILLE CLASSED HIGH

LY BY BOBBY JONES

the end of the regular season only 
three days away.

Buffalo's thirteen to five trounc
ing of the Rochester Red Wings, 
coupled with Montreal’s nine to 
two victoryq over Toronto, left a 
three dubs so closely bunched a 
blanket would cover them, and sent 
the experts into a battle with the 
problems of long division. The net 
result of these calculations was to 
reveal Buffalo a fraction of a per
centage point ahead of Toronto, and 
Montreal another fraction behind, as 
follows:

Mr. Harold Dryburgh and Mrs. Dry- 
burgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, of Spring- 
field, are guests of Mrs. Thornton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pettes.

Miss Edith Aker, of Springfield, 
Mass., was the guest of Miss Har- 
oldene Wallace recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McClay and 
daughters, Miss Ivy Porritt and 
.Master Robert Porritt, recently 
spent a few days at Brompton Lake 
fishing.

The Masquerade dance held in the 
Legion Hall was attended by a 
record crowd for the hall, 279 tickets 
being sold. Prize winners were: 
Ladies' first, Miss D. Hiilhouse and 
Miss Ruby Harden; second, Miss F. 
St. Esprit; men’s first, Mr. H. Se
guin; second, Mr. C. Barnes and 
third, Mr. W. Cowan. Proceeds of 
the evening are being used to erect 
markers for graves of veterans in 
the Legion Cemetery Plot. The win
ner of the Legion cushion raffled for 
the same fund, was Mr. T. J. Devlin.

The Misses Helen and Louise Wil
liams gnd party recently visited 
Granby.

Miss Scully entertained at contract 
bridge on Thursday, .August 31, in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Hemming, 
of Montreal. Mrs. F. N. Williams 
won the prize for the evening.

Recent guests of Mrs. F. A. 
Knowlton include Mrs. Kittredge 
and son, Douglas, Mrs. Graham 
and Miss Hazel Graham, Mrs. Blunt 
and Mr. Walton Blunt, of Granby.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Beaton spent a 
day recently in Montreal.

Miss Margaret Mason entertained 
at a ‘'kitchen shower” in honor of 
.Miss Marguerite Stone whose mar
riage to Mr. Lawrence Crandall 
takes place shortly. The decorations 
were carried out in mauve and pale

yellow. The baskets which contained 
the gifts were decorated with ribbon 
and flowers in the above mentioned 
colour scheme and were brought to 
the living room on the back of a 
pony which was led by Masters Cyril 
Pearson and Austin McClintock. 
The hostess then presented Miss 
Stone with the gifts and a large 
bouquet of gladioli. Miss Stone 
expressed her thanks and apprecia- 
jtion of the many useful and decora
tive articles which she received and 
also her surprise upon arriving at 
the house to find the large gather
ing of friends in her honor. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. L. D. 

I McClintock, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Barnes, Miss Kathryn Pettes and 
Masters Cyril Pearson and .Austin 
.McClintock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglass, 
who have been the guests of their 
son. Dr. A S. Douglass, have re
turned to Sherbrooke where they 
are the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Savage. They will leave 
on Friday for their home in Stanley, 
N.B.

Mrs. Nancy Stone, Miss Dorothy 
Stone, Miss Marguerite Stone, Miss 
M. E. Mason, R.N., and Miss Lenore 
Wilson spent Monday in Montreal.

J? 1 V 0 L T
COATICOOK. A 

The 3 Barrymores, 
LIONEL, JOHN and ETHEL, in

“RASPUTIN”
TONIGHT and SATURDAY

a En..*Kük

GRANADA
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT 
To See This Outstanding 

Double Bill!
Hermann Supermann’s Immortal 

Love Classic!
Marlene DIETRICH In 

“THE SONG of SONGS’1
— Added —

Nev.- Kinds of Thrills, with 
Romance Too, on the Gilded 

Deck of 1'he
“GAMBLING SHIP”

with Cary Grant, Benita Hume. 
Comedy ----------- News.

■■i!MiiM»ai3i—airi

RENDER
TODAY Until SATURDAY 

— At 2. 7 and 8.15 —
The French Musical-Comedy 

Triumph —
“LE ROI DES

PALACES”
Also the Famous French 

Comic BISCOT in
“HARDI LES GARS”
Cartoon, News and Others.

H B..B, a St K B ■...r

Buy advertised goods. They must 
always give full value.

W. L. P.C.
Buffalo .. ............ 81 84 .4909
Toronto . ............ SO 83 .4907
Montreal ............ 79 82 .4900

run blast in the third, “Lefty” Wat-1 champion from London, Ont., by 
son Clark gave up a few more Bobby Jones, according to a New 
runs and Gus Suhr and Earl Grace ; York newspaper yesterday, 
nicked young Johnny Salveson for; Somerville, the paper said, signs 
home runs in the sixth to leave the his name C. Ross, but the signa- 
Giants a thoroughly beaten set ol'ture most easily recognizable by. 
players. ; his harassed rivals is that crisp

The Cubs and the Cardinals al-;full iron of Sandy’s which stops a 
so took a few cuts at the Giants': long soaring ball as though the 
lead, winding up six and a half and latter were equipped with air 
eight and a half games behind,| brakes, 
respectively. The Cubs edged outj The articles pointed out a parai-i
the Boston Braves by two to one in j lei in the champion’s golfing car- „ ~ p , ..
a mound duel between Lon Warn- eer with the titular tennis climb of Knowlton Missionary Society Held 
eke and Dutch Brandt as Gabby: Richard Norris Williams, former' Meetino—Npwcv Item* nf Gen. 
Hartnett did all the Chicago seor- United States singles champion. ! . . ® .Y _ _

and Warneke lost a shutout! Just as Duane Williams set out* eral Interest from District.

KNOWLTON AND 
VICINITY NEWS 
AND PERSONALS

er bracket, but his quarter-final ; developed some of the tourna-j
opponent hinged on the outcome of j ment's greatest tennis before the mg , ttt „ , . ,
the McGrath-Sutter play-off. Craw- Anzac pulled himself out a 6-4, ' through Wally Bergers twenty- to make his son a champion tenms --------
‘ ' ------ - - - - * sixth homer. .player and spent a fortune on pro-: Knowlton, Que., September 8.—

all hi' re-i Cards walloped the Phidlesj fessional ^ teachers so did Somer- The monthly meeting of thj »\
ford, who already holds three of; 6-4, 2-6, 8-6 victory.
the world’s four major net titles, p€rry likewise needed all
had a struggle in eliminating Sid-i„„rroc *n rnmp. f~nm hehir by ten to one behind Dizzy Dear, vil'e’s father cherish the ambition men’s Missionary Society was held

for their thirteenth consecutive that young Ross would -.ome day at the home of Mrs. E. M. Taylor,
home victory under Frankie Fri ch be a kingpin on the links. The eld- The meeting opened with the hymn,
and moved into fourth place a halt er Somerville engaged the nest m- “O! Love That Will Not Let Me Go,”
game ahead of the Braves. ; structors in Canada to train Ross' , followed by prayer and Bible read-

Walter Beck gave the last-place swing in the way it should go. ing by the president, Mrs. C. Bul-
a Cincinnati Reds their twentieth Sandy passed through New York lard. Then the devotional leaflets 

they are favored to do, Shields and| fVu ITrame”lead ' won * bv "scores''of fhutout of the season as an eighth en route to Cincinnati where be were read by several members. Miss
Crawford will meet in one of the ^ 9 2.d 1 R r.’s puls inning rally against Red Lucas worked out yesterday on the Ken- Tenny, of Montreal, for thirty-five

brought Brooklyn a two to nothing wood Country Club course where years secretary of the Young Wo-

iggle_ in eliminating sources to come from behind after 
r.ey Mood, jr., m four sets, finally j drapoil!- two of the first three, 
puhmg out the clinching set at 8-6 j ^5^0 beat Keith Gledhill, "un 
after the New Yorxer was within Eeedec-> Californian who upset! 
a point of tying the match at two Prankie parker on Wednesday, 
sets apiece. ^ j perryf despite a dangerous lapse)

Providing each won today, | m the final set after piling up a|

tournament s
•favn

;et in one of tne 6.2, 4.6, 1-6, 6-3. 6-3. 
semi-.ina.s. •Perr- Darkness finally en<y ended the day'swas a favorite to turn back Quiet. „;YfrCT-'vTJpVI’T’liV tV<= ;c-’nr miar-' victory. , ,desnite the Australian’s *smark-; brari-ets Vied Sa„d VW-i The -Ve"’ York Yankees finally, title hunt starts on Monday.

.............................................................f years Idj ---------

two f?steadn b\ckhandnTeading the! ^ them to a twelve to eight 
third-ranking American, Clifford I V1.ct<>ry oyer the St. Louis Browns,
Sutter, of New Orleans, in the

able straight-set triumph over Al
lison, and a majority of critics 
thought Stoefen, the powerful hit
ter, would prove too muen for 
Grant.

By scores of 6-3, 6-3, 6-3, that fifth set of a battle for the otner
while Chicago’s 'White Sox beat 
out the Senators by one to notn-

were startlingly decisive in ' even’ • place/McGrath “put on à“ bridant j jf» a mound duel between Sad 
particu.ar, the twenty-two V^ri £0lreback ;n -he twilight stages of| Sam Jones and Monte Weaver and
wg southerner sprang tne major ; th conteft and the *ccrc8 stood ended a five-game wmnmg ......
upset of tne tournament, injecting ; g, 4.6 3.6 ^ 3^ in hjs favor. "
mmself unceremoniously into the ; _____
front rank of American contenders ; 
and climaxed a sensational fourth j 
round of play.

Vines’ Davis Cupmate Allison, was , 
decisively eliminated by the sensa-j 
tonal twenty year old 
by 6-1, 6-3, 6-2, and the las
Japanese entries fell by the way-

COCHET WILL PLAY TILDEN 
IN PARIS

Paris. Sept. 8. — Henri Cochet, 
France's leading tennis star, yes- 

. . terday announced he would play
AUi-r 1. »lagaingt gig Bill Tilden, American 

professional, in a Franco-Americantwo ;

side in a day that was heavy j*woukf no?‘a™ept daEh wa8 h~alted by wet *roun<is 
heaU humidity and Eurprises. i ywas not even conceded the, <T> fplayh a?Painy’t Tilden>" Cochet

CANADIAN VETERANS DE
FEATED BY AMERICAN 

VETERANS
Seigniory Club, Que., Sept. 8.— 

Canadian senior golfers last night 
were still seeking the victory 
which has evaded them for ten 

truaK years, a triumph in team competi- 
despite Weaver’s three-hrt pitch- tion over the team of the United 
ing. Gehrig walloped his twenty- States Seniors’ Golf Association, 
fifth homer, a double and a single For the tenth consecutive time 
for the Yanks. ! since the international series !e-

Philadelphia unveiled another gan, United States golfers today 
rookie hurler. Johnny Marcum, routed the Canadians by a score of 
from Louisville, and he gave a'twenty-one peints to eleven, and 
five-hit mound performance to thus renewed their hold on the 

! beat the Cleveland Indians by six' Duke of Devonshire Cup in an 
I to nothing. The Detroit-Boston; eventful day of competition over

! the course of the Seigniory Club.

Gran’

fought to catch a few
glimpses of the day's bigges

fleeting re,r-a:r. a Business man.
1 Cochet’s decision will raise a nice

to the favorites.
Only the cluo officials 

chosen guests, in easy

I question within the French Tennis;
and theirrt€derat'on’ v''nic'n Bans matches be-;

tween amateurs and professionals at1
the west side clubhouse verandar, ^’hlch gate receipts are charged, as 
had an unrestricted view of Grant’s do?s ether members of the Inter-, 
audacious play. Expressively 17- j naror.a. Fédéra .mm 
ritated by k.- failure to be "seed-! There has seen considérac.e agita- 
ed” better than tenth in the Am- rt10n on both sides of the At.antic ; 
erican list and undeniably peeved j f°r an “open tennis tournament m} 
at being denied the stadium spot-: which professional and amateurs 
light so far this week. Grant let | might compete against each other,! 
loose a barrage of shots that *oor..a* ln ?°-f> DUt T‘° sufh tournament 
had Vines “back on h.s Keels” fono- ( naTs- P66]1
bling for the shots he was accus- The United States Lawn Tennis; 
•vmed to re'y upon. Association went so far as to sanc-

“Bitsy” bombarded Vines frtir.: vion such a tournament for the Ger- ; 
'he outset, out-volleyed the cham- mantown Cricket Club courts, Phil-| 
rion and broke through his vaunt- adelp’r.ia, t.,is year out it tr.en was 
ed service no less than seven times decided tr.at no suitao.e dates were 
in three sets. Not since the chal- ; available and the matter was drop- 
lenge round was abandoned in V)\2 ,
has a defending champion failed;. Great Britain anc France rave 
to reach the quarter-finals, nor ! been the strongest opponents to any . 
does the record reveal a title-]lowering of the bars against pro-*

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Montreal 9, Toronto 2.
Buffalo 13, Rochester 5 
Baltimore 8, Newark 3.
Albany 7, Jersey City 4.

VA TTONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 14, New York 2. 
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 1. 
Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago 1, Washington 0. 
New York 12. St. Louis S 
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 0

Fourteen twosomes left the firs 
j tee yesterday morning for the 18- 
! hole match play round, the fif
teenth pair, S. L. McKay, of Sar- 

j nia, and F. S. Wheeler, of Deng 
Island. NY'., having been broken

secretary of the Griffintown Boys’ 
Club, Montreal, was present, and 
gave a very interesting talk on the 
work of the club. The meeting clos
ed with the Mizpah benediction.

Dr. Grace Ritchie England 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Esther England, is attending the 
Liberal summer conference which is 
being held this week at Port Hope, 
Ont. During their absence their 
home is being occupied by Mrs. W. 
E. Ritchie and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Ritchie, of Hinsdale, 111.

In the monthly report of the daily 
water samples sent to the Provin
cial Bureau of Health for the month 
of July, 1933, Knowlton appears on 
the list as good, near the top of 
that section.

Mr. R. E. Hallenby, of Montreal, 
has been spending the past month 
with his mother-in-law, Mrs. G. G. 
Foster.

Mrs. F. A, Knowlton, who has 
;pent two weeks at North Hatley,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Northern Section

holder so badly beaten. jfessiona’s and have successfully
Vines thus lost the last of the) blocked ail previous moves to put 

major tennis crowns he wore in; the Internationa Federation on rec- 
1932 as the world’s No. 1 star. He ord as approving any tournament 
lost his Wimbledon title to Jack play with the amateurs.
Crawford, dropped both of his Da-. As the rule now stands Cochet, if 
vis Cup matches to England’s aces i he goes through with hi* plans and 
and yielded his share of the Uni- plays with Martin Plaa in the series; 
ted States doubles championship; against Tilden and Bruce Barnes, 
with Keith Gledhill. j automatically will be disqualifier! as

“Grant simply had too many I an amateur.
shots for me and I haven’t an ali-l ---------
b;,” Vines said afterward, but his; CROCKEP. ELIMINATED IN 
conqueror v/as more charitable, re- NELSON TOURNAMENT, 
marking: “Don’t believe it; he wa-- Montreal, Sept. 8.—-Paul Emaro,

of Montreal, stopped Willard Crock 
er, former Canadian champion,

off his game.”
Breaks through Vines’ service in 

the *ixth and eighth games decid
ed the first set. After the cham
pion ran up a 3-1 lead in the sec
ond set, the only advantage he en
joyed in the entire match. Grant 
turned on a stroking blast that 
gave him five successive games j th 
and the set. He. pierced Vines' rer-j 
vice three times in a row. Again,1 
in the final set, Grant broke up! Stanley Rogei 
the roceedings with two service (private purse for 
breaks, in the sixth and eighth j machine gun 
game

W. L. P.C.
Rochester.......... 87 75 .537
Buffalo .... ... 81 84 .1903
Toronto .. .. .. 80 88 4207
Montreal ........... 72 82 .4905

Southern Section
W. L. ?,C,

Newark .. .. .• 92 62 .04
Baltimore . , .. 84 77 .521
Albany .............. 77 82 134
Jersey City .. .. 59 101 .368

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. P.C

New York ......... 78 51 .505
Pittsburgh............ 74 58 ..’>61
Chicago ............... 74 60 .552
St. Louis.............. 73 63 . 537
Boston ................. 70 P,\ .5 j4
Brooklyn.............. 54 7 4 .422
Philadelphia .. .. 51 75 .402
Cincinnati ............ 51 82 .3 S’;

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L. P c.

Washington .. .. 87 46 .654
New York........... 77 63 .592
Cleveland.............. 72 65 .526
Philadelphia .. .. 60 60 .504
Detroit ................ 66 68 . 193
Chicago................. 61 73 .455
Boston ................ 56 7% .118
St. Loui;............. 49 *,6 .363

up by -he default ôf Wheeler due Magog and Newport, has returned 
1 to a sudden illness yesterday morn- ^ad as he^ 8h11fta Mri;; Baa-
, ing. Of the fourteen matchss. Can- fii1> the Misses Banfill, Mrs. P*anche,
adians were able only to win four of East Angus, Mrs. W. D. Wallace,

1 and these victories were gamed by ?f Magog, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Per-
George S. Lyon, of Toronto- 41-'k,ns’ of Mansonville, and Miss 
bert A. Adam; of Hamilton,’ the Knowlton, of Montreal, 
new Canadian champion' John Let.-1 Master Robert Rollitt, who has 
nie, of Toronto, and E. A Mac- been the guest of his aunt> M'ss 
Nutt, of the Royal Montreal Golf Shearing, at Orford Lake, has re- 
Club. turned home.

The Nassau system of scoring ' Arthur A. Rollitt and Mrs.
was used, one point being accorded Koilit, of Toronto, have been guests 

'for the first nine holes, another (of his brother, Rev. A. E. Rollitt,
J^'S’ for the second nine and a third for.ab the Rectory, 
v.n'i nratch, the official scorer re-! Miss E. M. M( 

Goa- cording only the margin of vietoty!of tbe Brantfop 
in points by calculating the finalisas been spen<

McKee, superintendent 
ford General Hospital,

in points by calculating the final ) bas been spending the month of 
count. August with her parents, Mr. and

The outstanding victory of the 1 Mrs. Jas. H. McKee, at "Broadlands.” 
day was registered when seventy-1 Mrs. McKee and daughter spent a 
six year old George S. Lyon, ot week in Montreal during her last 
Toronto, Canada’s “grand old man” ] visit. Other guests at “Broadlands” 
and captain of the Canadian team, include Mrs. R. Scott and Miss 
marched proudly down the eigh-; Kindlayson, of Montreal, 
teenth fairway, two-putted the Mr. E. M. Greaves, B.A., principal 
eighteenth green steadily and then of the High School, arrived on Sat- 
announced he had triumphed over urday. He as accompanied by his 
Frederick Snare, of New York, I brother, Mr. Gordon Greaves, who 
captain of the United States for-j will attend school here, 
ces, by a three-up margin, gaining; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackwood, 
three points for Canada. of Montreal, have been the guests

The veteran captains have been of their son, Mr. James C. Black- 
l:nks rivals for over a decade and! wood, and Mrs. Blackwood, 
their duels on courses of the Uni-: Mrs. K, Erskine has returned to 
!ed States, Canada and England J Montreal, after spending some time 
are. classics of senior golfing his- ) in town.
tory. Their last meeting In Eng- j Hostesses at the last Boat Club 
land re-ulted in a one-up victory (tea were Mrs. L. A. Boyd, Mrs. 
for Snare, but yesterday Lyon was, Valentine, Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. 
on his game and won handily. ; Leslie Roberts.

The competition for what has) The annual meeting of the direc- 
f ome to be known as the North | tors of the Boat Club was held on 
American senior championship: Saturday evening, 
take place today over the Seigm- On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Dou-

ton. Que., by 7-5, C-3, in the third, ory Club’:- course. All the low ban- glas Erskine entertained at the Golf
dicap men on the Canadian and Club. Cards were played at six

round of the Ne.son Tennis C.ub in- ABLE TO LOOK AFTER HERSELF United States teams will take nart ; tables. Prizes were won by Mrs 'f 
! vitation tournament here last night. Pembrocke, Ont., Sept. 8. — Thit in this eighteen-hole medal round |N. Williams and Mrs. Davidson. The’ 

Marc*. Rainville and Roland Longtin.eow doesn’t depend on anyone for a tournament, the low gross ncoier 1 guest of honor, Mrs. H. H Carmi- 
I joined Ned Lanthier and Emard in drink of water. Owned by Milbum taking first honor (N ,rg : S. Lyon ; chael, of Montreal, also received a 

■ e semi-fin*:', with easy victories. * McBride. Wcsmeath Township, re- is the defending champion. He wh; prize. Dainty refreshments were
------------------- icently it was seen in the barn-yard; low man in last year’s event at served.

Oklahoma City, Sept. 8.—Sheriff | busy at the well, shoving the pump Rye, N.Y | Miss Giroux, who has been the
dug down in his ) handle up with its nose and down  ................. guest of her sister, Mrs. N H

$200 to buy a j with its horns, working fast enough Washington, Sent. 8.—Rear-Ad-! Slack, and Mr. Slack,’for some hme’,
guard Harvey : to pump a good stream into the mirai Richard E. Byrd, announced ; has returned to Sherbrooke.

When he forced Vines to Ba .ey, c' ipcrado. He already had ) trough. When there was enough he would nil from Boston on Sep- Miss Cross and Mr. Alfred Dry- 
for the last r-o:nt. Grant | six machine g.n- but h<- ton-(water, -he drank her fill and nor.-! tember 25th, for anoth*- exped-lburgh, of Longueui! were recent

threw h.s racquet h.gh in !h; air1 seven a lucky number- chalantly walked away.

'tUL
STOCKINGS 
SWEATERS

he re*s Youth — there** Life — 
there s Pep in Penmans Sweaters 
and Stockings — and best of all, 
there’s ruggedness to faite fhe 
punishment the youngsters give

^ KNIT-GOODS A

this IS
news

New styles . . . New shades 
. . . but of the same 
conscientious standard of 
workmanship that has made 
Brock the largest selling hat in 
Canada

tho lower.prie» field 
ST. LAWRENCE and DUNBAR

HATS by WOLTHAUSEN, BROCKVILLE
Hatter to gentlemen for oner hnlf-a-century

ition to the South Pole. guesU of Mr. Dryburgh’s brother,
WHEREVER WELL DRESSED MEN CONGREGATE
——--------------------------------- -------------- «*r-.  i iu/V •*:' ' f,- "■.T’* r m .—


